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This work Investigates the effects of Brix, pH and 
wave-length on the absorbency index of a raw cane sugar 
solution; the effects on the surface area of bonechar and 
Barco $**51 in the decolorisation of solutions of molasses 
and cane sugar, respectively; and the applicability of 
the ion exchange process in cane sugar refining*
The absorbency index, jg, of a cane sugar solution is 
higher the lower the Brix of the solution ©nd the shorter 
the wave-length of light* An increase of pH increases j|, 
first slowly to a pH of about 6 and then rapidly to a pH 
of about 9* At pHfs higher than 9, a tends to a constant 
value* Effects of pH are smaller the longer the wave­
lengths of light*
The specific surface area of Barco 8-51 is more than 
ten times that of an A-grad© service char* Bach refining 
operation of a sugar solution rapidly destroys the sur­
face area of Barco; but decolorisation of a molasses 
solution does not appreciably affect the surface area of 
bonechar# Thus, using 0*67 per cent Barco on raws, Its 
specific surface area, ©q,m/gm*t was reduced from 550 
to 202 in the first treatment w1th a solution and to 167 
in the second treatment with a fresh sample of the solution,
x
Effects on the surface area of 100 gm$ of an Aggrade service
i y hJ >
char, with.a specific surface area of 46 sq*sa/gm** could 
not be measured even after decolorising four samples of 200 
ml* of a molasses solution containing X#iX per cent total 
solids* those observations contradict the theory* that bone* 
char owes its decolorising property to the entanglement of 
colloidal coloring particles in its fine cellular structure* 
Above a certain value of temperature, decolorIkation 
of a raw cane sugar solution by Barco and that of a molasses 
solution by bonechar removes a higher percentage of red 
color than of violet color* Below this value, adsorption 
of color, particularly of longer wave-length®, is greatly 
reduced* Barco behaves similarly in respect to temperature 
and to amounts* At ordinary temperatures, resins, like 
Barco and bonechar, adsorb less color of longer than of 
shorter wave-lengths*
Attrition of a bonechar does not create any measurable 
surface area for a higher adsoprtion* Finer particles 
adsorb much less color, particularly of longer wave-lengths* 
Conventional, reverse and monobed deionisation© of a 
raw cane sugar solution remove substantially the same per­
centage of ash, via*, 7$ to $6 per cent* Using a strongly 
acidic resin, the problem of excessive inversion can not 
be solved by the reverse and monobed deionisations* An in­
crease of 172 per cent invert sugar, produced by a strongly
xl
acidic cation exchanger, can be reduced to 2$ per cent, or 
less, by using weakly acidic cation exchanger© and strongly 
basic anion exchangers in reverse or monobed deioni&aiions# 
Decolonisation of a raw cane sugar solution appears to be 
more economical with a color adsorptive resin than with
lOTEODUGTIQM
INTRODUCTION
In sugar refinery practice, color of a sugar solution
has been compared to arbitrarily selected standards, such
* 1 2 as earamel-glycerine standards, Stammer glasses, and
others, An absolute method of measurements studied by 
Peters and Phelps^ is based upon the application of the 
Lambert-Beer's law, Lambert*s law states that concentra­
tion remaining the same the amount of light transmitted by 
a solution is inversely proportional to the power of the 
units of thickness. If T is the transmittancy of the solu­
tion, t is its specific tr&namittancy, that is, trans­
mitt an cy per unit concentration and unit thickness, b is 
the thickness in centimeters of the absorbing path of the
solution, and c is the concentration in grams original colored
*
dry substance per 1 ml, of solution,
t Z J/T
^ R* T* Balch. Maule Sirup Color Standards* Ind. 
Eng, Chem*, v 22, 1930, pV 255/
2 C. A# Browne and F. W. Zerban, Physical apd gh^c^l fettojs at ,pmt imMSM* • Thir^Mition* New York: JohnWley & Sons, Inc*, 1941, p* 577*
3 H* H* Peters and F* P. Phelps, Color in the t e r  r*' Washington, D. C* 3 Bur. Standaras Tech* Paper
f7*
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Beer1® law state® that, thickness remaining the same, the 
light transmitted by a solution varies inversely as the 
power of the concentration* That i®
t S 5/t
Combining the two, the Lambert^ Beer* s law is mathematically 
expressed ass
t t ^/t
or - log t z ~ 1 m  1..,.be
- log t is known as the **specific absorptive index#Sf It is 
a measure of absorption, and not of concentration of coloring 
matter, except at wave-length 560 mu#^
Measurement® of color in sugar products, adopted by the 
Tenth Session of the International Commission for Uniform 
Methods of $ugar Analysis, 1949# are based upon the Lambert*- 
Beer*s Law* The Commission recommends the following units, 
terms and symbols to be used when results of spectrophoto* 
metric absorption measurements on sugar solutions are re**- 
ported:
(a) Let T soxn represent the transmittance of a given cell 
containing the solution}
(b) Let T qqXv represent the transmittance of the same or 
duplicate cell containing pure solvent}
(c) T “ Tsoln /T aolv = transraittancy of the solution}
L* Browne and Zerban, gg, oit.. p» 593.
id) A * - loa10 T - log^ X/T s absorbency of the solution;
(e) Let b represent the length in cm* of the absorbing path
between the boundary layers of the solution and e the con­
centration in grm* of dry substance per oil# of the solution, 
e is to be calculated from the Brix, determined by refracts** 
meter* and from the corresponding density as obtained from 
Plato’s tables $
(f) a I A/b#e Z absorbency index of the solution*
the final result is expressed as a which replaces *»log t as
formerly used#
In the present work* color of a sugar solution and of a 
molasses solution has been measured by the above method* It 
was* therefore,, necessary to investigate the influence of 
density, pH and wave-length on the absorbency index* as recom­
mended by the Commission as well*
Adsorption of color and ash of a raw sugar solution 
depends upon the nature and chemical composition of the ad­
sorbent# Payen^ observed in 1$22 that carbon is the active 
decolorising principle of bonechar# Blowski and Bon^ found 
that the char carbon from which practically all of the 
mineral matter has been removed* is a less efficient ash ad­
sorbent than the powdered char* Knowles^ finds the necessity
, „ 5 M* Faycn* gjtpta*. SHE. M. Animal. Journalde Pharmacxe et des Sciences Aceessoires* v 8, 1822, p* 2?S#
6' A. A. - Blowski and J,' H, Bon, Decolorizing, Carbpna.. Ind. Eng. Chem., v 18, 1926, p. 32.
„ 7 H- IinKn?^iS&r o£ fleas. Ind»Eng. Chem., v 19, 1927, p. 222.
of an optimum carbon content of bonechar for highest de~ 
color!aation#
The surface area of porous adsorbents, like bonechar 
and activated carbons, is contributed mainly by innumerable
* i
pores of very small diameters, Work of Barrett, Joyner and 
Halenda^ suggests that pore volumes of bonechar are due to 
radii varying from about 10 A0 to about 300 A0, the maximum 
pore volume for "A" service char being due to radii of about 
60 A°. In activated carbons the maximum pore volume per unit 
mass is much higher {about 65 times) than that in bonechar* 
Fore volumes of the activated carbons are contributed almost 
entirely by radii of about 6 or 9 A°$ that is, while different 
radii make up the pores of bonechar, in activated carbons 
pores are of almost equal radii* This work further suggests 
that repeated use of bonechar reduces its total pore volumes, 
those of smaller radii being the first to disappear* Since 
the pore volumes of the activated carbons are made up with 
radii smaller than those of bonechar, it is expected that 
the activated carbons will lose their pore volumes and total 
surface area more rapidly with use than bonechar* The present 
work measures the adsorptive surface area of bonechar and 
Barco S«*51# and investigates its loss with use*
Though refining has the primary object of removing 
color, adsorption of soluble mineral matter from the sugar
6
solution is squally important* Soluble salts reduce the 
yield of crystalline sugar by holding a larger amount of
Qsucrose in solution through their melassigenlc effects*
Every pound of ash eliminated from the sugar liquor© may
yield an additional amount of 2 1/2 lb* of crystalline
sugar*^ Attempts have been made to remove most of the
mineral matters from sugar solutions by their demine-*
ralization with synthetic resins in the Ion Exchange Pro**
cesses* However, the ion exchange process has not found
general acceptance with sugar refiners mainly because of
greater inversion loss, corrosion of pipes and vessels, and
other difficulties* Reverse deionisation and monobed de~
ionization have been suggested as possible solutions of
many of these difficulties*^*
Within the past couple of years, the Color Adsorptive 
12Resins have been recommended as a substitute for bonechar
and the decolorising carbons in sugar refining* These
w 
*
9 c . A. Browne, £  Handbook o£ Suga r M alysis.' First Edition. Hew York: John mley l sons, inc. * ifxS, p* 64$.
^  0* L* Mantell, Industrial. Carbon* B ee on d Edition 
New York; B* Van Nostran<i'’'’'"^mpmy, IncV, 194®, p* 1ZB
- 31 q i ^  Willcox, New Development in Ion Exchange *
Sugar, v 43, No. 12, 194®, p*r zf*
^  X* M. Abrams and B* N* Dickinson, Color Removal
jguOrs^b^ Bvnthetlc Resins* Ind* Eng*' ’cSS5* i
7194' 
13„ * i# ̂ S M q U M M m  M M M &  M *  k* Redwood City,California; C hemi c al Pro cess Company, 1949*
^  £ g 3 M & &  M  £ecpj;0 £igin^ M a i n ., New York;The Permutit Company*
resins are said to adsorb color better than either bone­
char or activated carbons * and without Inversion of the 
sugar solution* Using new techniques of deionization and 
most recently developed synthetic resins this work investi­
gates the possibility of applying the ion exchange process 
to the cane sugar industry#
mnirasixi m i  M  m m m  v
A 3 U R W X  QW T M  L X T 1E A T U E U
The earliest experiments on the absorption of gases..
by charcoal were mad© by Scheele in 1773*^ In 1777#
15Fontana observed that a freshly calcined charcoal which 
was cooled under mercury absorbed a large volume of a gas#
But a record of systematic experiments is due to T# de 
Gaussure who studied the absorption of gases by a number 
of porous materials#
For a long time, this phenomenon was believed to be a 
condensation of the gases in charcoal# In 1$$1, K&yser^ 
distinguished it from condensation, and named it adsorption#
At present, the term implies, in general, a change in con­
centration of a material at the interface of two contiguous 
phases# This definition rests upon measurements of con~ 
cent rat ion only, and carries no implication of the mechanism*
Xt* J. ¥, KcBatn, The Sorption' p.f Gases by Solicits..
London: George Rutledge^ Sons, Lt<L7i$32* pTi*
^  j, w. Mellor, A 'Comprehensive Treatise on Inorganic 
and Theoretical ̂ healstry.London: Longmans, Green and Co.,
S. Glasstone, Textbook. fe£ Ihyalc.al Chemistry* Second Edition# New Yorks D. van Nostrand Company, Inc., 194o, p# 
1194*
17* H* Kayser, Ueber dj$ Verdichtu^  von Qasen 
Oberflachen In l|yer A M & p if M  m n ' Crack m d  T5:perat.ur, Annalen der Fhyeik 133, v 12, 1SS1, p. 526.
9
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The phenomenon of adsorption differ® from absorption in 
that the former is a surface phenomenon and* as such,, is a 
rapid pro©ess* Absorption is the actual intermingling of the 
molecule# of the substance taken up with those of the 
material doing the sucking* Therefore, the process of a W  
sorption is' slower than that of adsorption*^
In practice* both absorption and adsorption m y  take 
place simultaneously* But while the possibility of adsorp** 
txon without absorption is recognised, that of absorption 
without adsorption is considered improbable. It is believed 
that whenever a slower removal of a material follow# a more 
rapid -one* both adsorption and absorption occur simultaane** 
ously, MeB&ia^ suggested' that such a. phenomenon involving 
both absorption and adsorption should be called waorption* « 
Since the early experiments of $eh#©le, Fontana, and 
others* adsorption phenomenon has found wide application in 
industries* Now-a-days, it forms the basic principle of 
such important processes as extraction* drying, dyeing, etc* 
It has also created a new and a very important type of 
analysis called Chromatography or Adsorption Analysis*
A most widely used type of adsorbent of the present day 
are the carbon adsorbents* Their use in other forme goes 
back to the early days of th© Egyptians and the Greeks*
16 R. J. Hartman, Colloid Chemistry. lew Yorks 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1947 * p* 17*
^  4* W* McBaln, Mechanism of the Adsorption of 
E to Osybon* Phil* I S E v \&T» v 187 ifW, p*' yI6*
Pigments containing powdered ton# black and soot have boon
discovered in the frescoes of the Egyptian tombs# Various
forms of carbon preparations were known to be prescribed
for the treatment of chlorosis and other diseases Before 
2 0Christ* ■ Charred wooden pile© were used in many Venetian
21houses to resist the action of air and moisture* “* Charred 
oak stakes planted by the Britons for resisting the advance 
of Julius Caesar are still found sound at heart in the bed 
of the Thames*^ But the industrial importance of wood
charcoal in large quantities seems to begin with the menu** 
facture of gunpowder and of metallurgical work#
&susch2^ believes that the removal of color from solu­
tions by charcoal was known in the 15th centuryj but the 
earliest recorded data on the use of charcoal for decolor** 
ising solutions seem to be in 1735, when Lowtbs noticed 
that water preserved in charred barrels for long sea voyages 
was free from putrefaction and bad odors*. He also observed 
that carbon has the property of decolorising certain sub* 
stances*2^ light year® later (1793)# Lowits and Piepeabring
20 y# e* Beits, M
Washington, B* G* s Nations, 
x v *
Ibid*■ p*xvi*
22 J * E. Partington
iSiSSpt*@au of Standardstsoyb.gnt.Si* P»
Fifth Edition* London* Me
M,, V, 2l °* Ka^ | >  a u  SP-M.Y.SWilhelm Knapp, 1928*
Belt®, Ep* cit* * p* ix*
Ergans-Band# Hailes
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began bo decolorise ©11$, alcohol m d  he&ey with wood char** 
coal, but had no success with sugar syrups*
She use of wood charcoal in the clarification of raw 
sugars seems to have been made by an English refinery in 
1794) but its use became known, only In I $12* when Louis 
Constant was granted a patent for using washed and powdered 
charcoal in the refining of sugar# However, the credit for 
useful applications of charcoal in the refining of sugar 
goes to Guillen2-* who sold decolorised and deodorised syrups 
in the market In 1&>$*
In l&Ll, liguier made the discovery that animal char**
* ^
coalf prepared from bone# had the property of decolorising 
wines and vinegars much better than the existing wood char* 
coal# His discovery was immediately token up by Guillem 
who* la 1&3L2* substituted wood charcoal in hie refinery by 
finely divided bone blaek.^ In the same year* Berosne *
Payen and Payen fs son introduced powdered bonechar in the 
refining of cane sugar and in the manufacture of beet sugar, 
In 1$X5, Peter and Martineau2? obtained a patent on the use 
of animal charcoal for refining and clarifying sugar.
Around this period* the Societe de Pharmacia de Paris 
offered a prize for an explanation of the decolorizing action 
of animal charcoal, The first and second awards of this
^  Ibid,* p* xvli, 
^  Ibid,* p, xx,
^  Ibid,* p, xxi.
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prize went to Bussy and Payen, respectively* Bussy2^ showed 
that the decolorizing property of animal charcoal is an 
inherent quality of the carbon, and is dependent on the 
porosity and state of subdivision of the charcoal*. He also 
observed a reduction of the decolorising power on prolonged 
heating* But the decolorizing power was found to increase 
on carbonisation of the raw, material with potash and other 
salts*
Payen2? observed that animal charcoal adsorbed better 
in a finer state of subdivision and when the carbonation 
was completed below a certain temperature* He also observed 
that animal charcoal removed soluble matter associated with 
the coloring matter of a raw sugar liquor, and the yield 
of crystallized sugar was increased* Furthermore* the
*r
charcoal removed the soluble lime salt© completely, and 
corrected the excess acidity of some sugar liquors*
Results of Payen further revealed that the carbon 
residue obtained by treatment of animal charcoal with hydro** 
chloric acid possessed a decolorising power in proportion 
to the amount of acid extraction# The ash in the charcoal 
had only a negligible decolorising power* Payen concluded 
that carbon is the active principle in the decolorisation 
of a solution*
Am Bussy, Du Charbpn QqmlMre Mbabane t-Decolorante* Journal d@ Pharmacia at 'des 'Sciences 
Accessoire©, v IB* 1 $22* p.* 257#
Payen, on* eft#* p# 27$
14
,Animal charcoal was both scare© and costly at that 
time* A continuous supply of this material to the cane 
m d  beet sugar industries became a new problem* A prise 
was offered for the solution of this problem by the Soclet©
4 *Eneouragement pour Industrie Rationale in France* In 
1 6221 Cavailhon was awarded this prise for his successful 
operation of a revivification plant near Parish® Bis 
method was to enclose the used animal charcoal in an earthen­
ware or metallic vessel having a small opening for the 
escape of vapors and gases* The vessel was then heated over 
a fire* By this method it was possible to revive 2*000 
livres of boaeehar daily and at one fourth the cost of new 
char. Because of the difficulties involved in the recovery
and reus© of the powdered boaeehar, the process failed to
*
receive universal application*
Bon ec bar had been manufactured in Bur ope by the method 
of Payen and Pluvinet*^ After being cleaned of flesh and 
fatty matter, the bones were placed in retorts for 3 6  hours 
at temperatures corresponding to a cherry^red heat* They 
were then cooled, ground and classified*
With the discovery of animal charcoal by Figuier, manuw 
facturers lost interest in woodchar for about a century.'
Beita, oj>. cit., p# xxiii*
Ibid., p. 3QCXi
B. E. Kirk and B. F. Othmer, Encyclopedia of 
OhemicaJ, „ Jft* ^orki ' The InterscienceKficyĉ topo<ix©i Xricr, 194$, v 2, p. 661*
1%
J *
k £ m  laboratory attempts wore, however* made for their im­
provement* Thus, to 1322, Bussy found that carbon produced 
by heating blood with potaah was 20 to 50 times as effect ire 
a decoloriser as bonech&r, Similarly* to 1353, Lee pre­
pared a decolorising carbon by the action of steam and hot 
air on peat j and in 1356 St enhance made a char by heating 
together a mixture of wood flow and magnesium carbonate*
The production of active carbon required a more rigid 
control of the process than that in the production of bone- 
char* Instrumentation was not sufficiently developed at the 
time for a satisfactory control of these operations* Fur­
thermore* the industrial problems, such as purification, were 
solved satisfactorily by the use of honechar* Therefore, the 
processes of manufacturing and developing active carbons 
did not engage any serious attention* Around 1900, Qstrejko^ 
was granted several patents on the manufacture of activated 
carbons* In one of these methods, carbon is subjected to 
controlled oxidation with carbon dioxide at high tempera** 
tures# Another process consists of incorporating metallic 
chlorides with the source material© before carbonisation#^ 
His work laid the foundation for the industrial development 
of active carbon*
There are at present several adsorbents on the market*
33 Beitss, ££• citi* * p# xlvii*
Kirk and Othmer, g£* cit* * p# 331*
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More than one hundred of these, used between the period
351900 to 1943* have been Hated by Pelt z* Of these only 
bonechar and the activated carbons are used almost exclu­
sively in the sugar industry# the results obtained tram 
the use of bonechar are very much different from those of 
activated carbons* From the standpoint of tieeolorization 
alone, an activated carbon is much preferred to bonechar, 
because the former removes a much higher percentage 
of color from a sugar solution than bonechar*^ How­
ever, the object of refining is to remove not only the 
color but also other matter of vegetable and inorganic na­
ture which accompany sucrose in the cane juice and inter­
fere with the manufactuning processes* The removal of the 
dissolved salts in particular is of great importance, since 
they combine with sucrose, forming complex compounds of 
higher solubility than sucrose* ̂ r This reduces the yield 
of crystalline sugar and a higher percentage of it is lost 
in the molasses (melassigenic effects}* The ultimate choice 
of a carbon depends upon many factorsf such as the initial 
investment, decolorizing and d®ashing efficiency, ease and 
economy of regeneration, cost of tho deodorizer and length
35 Beitz, cit* f p. lxxi.
36
G* &£ M |i,s lg ,ag  J&g&a JaBonechar and gecolortaing M S o n  H E tera* Sugar
J * , v , 1923, p* iy6*
37«  * A* gro™ s» A amffiaok a£ |mar_ M a X y M s .First Mltion* Hew Tork t John Wiley & Sons, Inc* ,1912 
p #  6 4 8 *
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of its service, ease of filtration, increase of inverts in 
the treated liquor, etc#
In cane sugar refining by bonechar* the defecated 
and clarified liquor is passed through the char filters# 
Since the rate of filtration depends upon the particle 
size, the desirable grain size of bonechar is from about 
16 to 30 mesh#^^ In practice, the size of the grains 
varies on the average from about 6 to 50 mesh#*^ Besides 
grain size, two other important considerations are the 
hardness of the particles and the chemical composition#
The particles should be hard enough to withstand attrition 
through use| and the chemical composition determines^® 
the decolorizing and the deashing properties of the char#
W# 8*-Horae* long Black and Decolori%ln& Gaybons, Ind. Eng# Ghem*, v 12, 1920, p# 1015#
39 Anon. » jfcaM J t e f t e j S l  ff.IAS.ltMM !**§§£* S MProperties • of Char • and Its AnpUcatloa.Intern. Sugar 377 
▼ 34, 1932, p. 431.
1. Payen. 0£ cit., p. 27#
ii# Blowski and Bon, op« cifc# e p# 32,
A typical analysis of a new char is given below:^
A TOPICAL ANALYSIS OFA B M  CHAR
Carbon .«•««**.*.• 9.7
Calcium phosphate 79.3
Calcium carbonate ........... 7.®
Calcium sulphate ........... 0.2
Calcium sulphide ........... 0.2
Iron (as Fe20,} ........... 0.1
S®J3ld # •* * * * tf #'*' * * * 2*0
Undetermined matter 0*7
150'
Water in original *********** 3*0
Most of the activated carbons appear m  black glistening 
powders* ill are soft chars* they vary widely in particle 
size, hardness, physical structure, mechanical strength and 
adsorption characteristics* fw© carbons may have the same 
percentage of carbon} but for a particular use one of them 
may be useful, while the other may be useless*^ the ad­
sorption characteristics of these carbons depend upon the 
mode and degree of activation and the raw material used«A2
^  C*' L. Man tell, .Industrial Carbon*. Second Edition* 
Sew Torks B* Van Hostrana company^ E^7, 1946, p* 119*
Kirk and Othmer, &&* cit* * v 1, p* 230*
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A typical analysis of & few commonly used activated carbons 
is given MUmr*^-
A TYPICAL ANALYSIS Of A 
W m  ACTIVATED CARBONS
Me is* ture Ash C (Dry basis
H 8(Org.) 3(Inorg. I)
Suchar from sulfite cellu­lose waste 1*2 1.2 ' 95.3 *0#O 0*19 0.43 0.54
%>onit from wood charcoal 1*6 0.8 96.1 1.2 0.04 0,01 0.29
Norit F*N*X* . 1*25 1.9 96.9 0,9 0,07 0.10 0.24
SupranorIt, AX m m 1.45 98.2 0,8 m 0.08 0.20
Darco 1.0 11.6 94.1 0.8 0.06 0.11 0.35
Carboraffin 15.4 2.0 87.5 2# 2 0,12 0.12 0.39
Although the beet sugar industry was one of the pio-
neers of the carbon adsorbents, their use in this industry 
has now decreased considerably* In fact* the use of bone* 
char in the beet sugar factories of the United States has 
been completely discontinued#
Among the various theories on the adsorption phenomenon, 
mention may be made^ of the (1) thermodynamic or Polanyl 
potential theory, (ii) molecular kinetic theory, (ill) 
orientation theory, and (iv) electrostatic theory# All of
43 Ibid., v 2, p. 889.
44 Hartman. op. cit., p. 46.
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them recognise the existence of some kind of adsorptive 
force causing adsorption# However, the true nature of this 
force was not known for a long time# Some believed that 
it was of a chemical nature; while others again believed it 
to be of a physical nature# Since the heat of adsorption
of oxygen is greater than the corresponding heat of com- 
45bustton^ and the heat of adsorption is generally greater 
than that of liquefaction, it is now believed that adsorp­
tion involves both the chemical and physical phenomena in 
varying magnitudes depending upon the condition of adsorp-
consideration Gibbs showed that if s represents the excess 
concentration per square centimeter of an interface between 
two phases, f the interfacial tension and c the initial 
concentration, the relationship between s and r for a thermo­
dynamically reversible system in mobile equilibrium may be 
stated as:
g, a# Blench,and W* E* Garner, Heat of Adsorption 




One of the earliest mathematical treatments on ad 
sorption is due to Gibbs#^ From a thermodynamical
&  Hartman, gp# cit# * p# 46
■̂7 N. K- Adam. The Phvaieeand Chemistry of* Surfac 
S §4 1 *
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where S is the gas constant and T is the absolute tempera­
ture of the system# Thus* Gibbs equation show® that when 
s is positive* the concentration of the solute at the inter­
face is greater than in the solution* and the interfacial
tension is reduced, as shown by the negative term _ <jU •dc
On the other hand, when s is negative, the concentration of 
the solute at the interface is less than in the solution 
and the interfacial tension increases. These result© apply 
to all type© of adsorption involving two-phase boundary 
surfaces* °
Another useful equation based on the kinetic theory 1©
LQthat of Langmuir* His equation may be stated ass
0/ = yj -y- e<M.
where
©' * the fraction of the surface which is covered with 
the adsorbent,
<* Z the fraction of impinging molecule© or the average 
fraction of molecule© adhering to the surface at 
any instant,
m. Z bhe number of molecules of ga© arriving at a square 
centimeter of surface in one second, 
and v Z the evaporation of molecules per centimeter per 
second from the surface in one second*
^  Hartman, ££. cit., p. 32.
*9 I. Langawir, The Adsorption of Gases on Plane 
surfa_c|8j>£ siaĝ Sss aufin latinufru u«to* ' Gnem. Soc *,
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Langmuirfs imtherm in Its simple form is applicable
only to adsorbed monolayers} but a successful extension of
this theory to multilayer adsorption is due to Brunauer,
50Bknmett, and feller* This is usually known as the BET 
equation*
A well-known empirical equation is due to Boedecker*^ 
This is usually known as Freudlich Adsorption Isotherm, and 
may be stated ast
~ ( f o r  a solution)or
X _m " ' (for a gas)
where x. Z the weight of substance adsorbed 
m ; the weight of adsorbent
G Z the concentration of the solution at equilibrium 
P Z equilibrium gas pressure 
k and n Z constants depending upon the nature of the 
adsorbent and the substance adsorbed*
Adsorption isotherms are expressed in terms of the 
mass of the adsorbent* Adsorption being a surface phenome** 
non, it will be logical to express the isotherms on the basis 
of the surface area rather than the mass* Until recently, 
however, a suitable method of determining the total surface
sf Brunauer, P* H* Emmett and E* Teller, Adsorption
te* Che2n* SocV, v 60,.
51 W« Qstwald, and H. de Isaguirre, General Theory fi£ Adsorption figga Solution. Kollold-Z., v 30, 1922, p. 279.
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area of finely divided {substances was lacking* This was 
particularly true with insoluble porous substances like the
i*
carbon adsorbents* Around 1935* a search was made for a 
method of measuring the surface of synthetic-ammonia cats* 
lysts* This resulted into the methods of BET and of
53*Harkins-Jura* Both these methods employ nitrogen adsorp­
tion isotherms at low temperature and pressures*
The various methods which were used previously for 
the measurement of surface area of finely divided sub­
stances wares
i* solubility method #
ii* vapor pressure method,
<
iii* microscopic method* 
iv* adsorption method* 
and V* heat of wetting method* ̂
The first three methods had limited applications, but the 
technique was not satisfactorily developed for the other 
two methods*
For measuring the area of solids* the theoretically 
best method involve© the measurement of the heat of immersion
Brunauer, fcmett and Teller, ojd* cit*. v 60, p
309*
^  ¥• D« Harkins and 0* Jura, Surfaces of Solid©* 
J* Am* Ghem* Soc*, v 66, 1944, p* 1366*
lk H. B. Weiser, Colloid Symposj.^ A^uaj,, Hew
.ley & Sons, Xnc•, 1930, v 7, pr±35*
____________    Yorks
John Wile
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of the solid saturated with vapor of the l i q u i d * t h i s  
method, however, is exceedingly difficult and tedious and is 
not applicable to any but finely divided, non-porous, 
solids#
One of the simplest of all techniques for estimating 
the area of a powdered ©olid is the determination of the 
adsorption isotherm of a gas or vapor on the solids* the 
shape of the isotherm and the amount of gas adsorbed de*> 
pends upon the area of the solid, its nature, the nature 
of the gas, and the temperature* the first theory of 
general applicability developed for interpretation of the 
isotherm is that of BIST theory* It does not, however, give 
the area of the solid, but the number of molecules required 
to form a complete monolayer* Before the area can be ob­
tained from the BIT theory, it Is necessary to calculate 
the effective cross-sectional area per adsorbed molecule 
in the monolayer* This is obtained by assuming that mole­
cules are cloae^packed in the surface and have the same 
density as either the three-dimensional liquid or solid 
at the given temperature* The areas obtained in this way 
are affected by the fact that the area per molecule is 
varied by the surface layer of the solid by + 10 per cant 
when the determinations are made at temperatures of 77° & 
to 200° K and if the vapor pressures are sufficiently high*
^  A* Alexander, Colloid ffihgmistry* Mew Yorks Re inhold Publishing Corporati on, 1 9 4 6 ’, v o , p# 22*
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However, when other vapor© are used at room temperatures, 
the molecular areas obtained by their method are commonly 
too low by 20 to 40 per cent#
The Bit equation may be stated ass
fr________ 1 U-OVV0\,-V) “ Vwc vmtv0
where pQ Z saturation pressure of the vapor
p I the pressure at which the adsorption is measured 
¥ Z the volume which the adsorbed vapor would have 
if it were compressed to a liquid 
Vffl Z the volume of gas adsorbed when the entire ad­
sorbent surface is covered with a complete 
unimolecular layer 
c Z e constant* It is a measure of the relative 
magnitude of the forces between the adsorbed 
molecules* and the forces between the adsorbent 
and the adsorbed molecules*
The plots of the left side of this equation against 
p/pQ yield straight lines over the relative pressure range
0*05 to about 0*35* From the slope and intercepts of such
plot© both c and ¥m can b© evaluated* The surface area, s. , 
is then calculated by the equation
where <rm z the effective cross-sectional area occupied by 
a molecule on the surface,
56 H * K* livington, jSrosa.y..3ectio,nal .Areas of Molecule# Msorbed on & i l M  lurlace^Z J. la; Chea. Soc., 
v 66, 1944, p. 569.
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S Z Avogadro*s Number,
2ft 5 molecular weight of the adsorb&t#*
Mother $ thod of determining areas from the adsorp- 
tion isotherm is due to Harkins and Jura* The method is 
a relative onej hut gives correct areas when the constant 
is determined* With this method , it is possible to measure 
the surface area of finely divided solids without knowing 
the cross-sectional area of the adsorbate molecule#
Harkins-Jura equation is stated ass
log {p/p0 ) s B
, 2 v
where p 2 equilibrium pressure of the adsorbed gas 
p0 2 bhe saturation pressure of the vapor
v Z the volume of gas adsorbed at S*T*P*
A and B Z constants#
If log (p/p0 ) values are plotted against l/v2, the ©lope 
of the curve gives A* Then, the area of the solid, £ , is
evaluated from! . •/,
% - I*. A
where k is a constant, which is different at different 
temperatures and with different adsorhatos* For nitrogen 
at -195*6° 0 the experimental value of k is 4*06# There-* 
fore, with nitrogen isotherm at this temperature, the area 
of the ©olid is s £ - 4*otyX
57 Harkins and Jura, gg, cit.. v 66, p, 1366.
2?
At present , the measurement of the pore distribution
of solids is not ss satisfactory as the measurement of
surface area* However, with certain assumptions,, adsorp­
tion isotherms have been used to get information about the 
average pore size and the pore distribution* If the 
capillaries are assumed to be cylindrical, the average 
pore radius, r, can be calculated from!
r S 2V/S
where $ is the surface area and ¥ is the pore volume*
59Kelvin-̂ showed that in cracks and crevices of a solid,
a gas should condense to a liquid phase at pressures lower
than the usual liquifying pressures* For cylindrical capil** 
laries M s  equation may be stated ass
l (Jp\  _ 0 VS *o*9* Wo ) “ • VRT
where p/p0 ia the relative pressure with respect to the 
saturation pressure, <r is the surf ace t ension of the normal 
liquid adsorbate, c is the angle of wetting, t 1© the radius 
of curvature of the meniscus in the capillary, ft is the gas 
constant, T is the absolute temperature, and V is the molal 
volume of the liquified adsorbate*
Application of this equation to an isotherm is diffi** 
cult, because it is not known whether the equation should be 
used v/ith an adsorption curve or a desorption curve*
Kirk and Othraer, £p. cit*, v 1, p* 216*
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Furthermore, in any volume change caused by a change in 
pressure, it Is necessary to ascertain the part of volume 
change due to a change in the amount of multilayer adsorp­
tion and the part due to the capillary condensation*
Finally, it is not known whether the radius of curvature 
of the meniscus is to be taken as the true radius of the 
capillary, or whether the radius of the capillary is that 
which is left after the proper number of statistical multi­
layers are assumed to be deposited on the wall of the true 
capillary#
Based upon the concept of physical adsorption and
capillary condensation, Wheeler proposed a theory for the
pore size distribution* Wheeler suggested that the pore
size distribution may be approximated by a simple Maxwellian
61distribution* Shull developed a simplified method for 
fitting the experimental data to Maxwellian distribution 
functions# Almost simultaneously, Oulton proposed a method 
for determining the pore distribution from the nitrogen
*
isotherm without assuming any form of distribution* However, 
the assumption of a simple Maxwellian distribution is not
6 0 A* Wheeler, Presentations at Catalysis Symposia, Gibson Island A#A*A#S# Sonfe'renc©s, June 1945",' ana' June, 
1946* 61 C* G# Shull, the Determination of Fore Size Distribution from Gas A f e r m o n 'W t i t  J# Am* 6hem* Soc*, 
v 7 0 , 194b, p* I4G5*
T* D* Oulton, The Fore Size-Surface Area Distribution of a • Cracking - Sll’gygii , ' 1, Plrrs. Colloid 
Chem* , v >2, 194©, p* 1296*
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valid with many adsorbents, and Quito’s assumption of
tionable in the ease of coarsely porous adsorbents*
Recently* Barrett, Joyner and Ji&landa^ proposed a method
of determining the pore volume and area distribution from
the desorption isotherm of porous substances* they assume
that (i) the pores are cylindrical* and (ii) the amount of
adsorbate in equilibrium Kith the gas phase is retained by
the adsorbent %  ( a) the physical adsorption on the pore
walls and (b) the capillary condensation in the Inner o&pll~
*
lary volume*
Substitutes for the carbon adsorbents have been tried
* * , r
in sugar refining* Thus* porous materials like kieselguhr*
* t
fuller *s earth, brick granules and others, prepared specially » / *. "
and burned, have been tried with varying success*^ But 
they are either deficient in adsorptive power or they break 
down too easily with use* However, many of these minerals, 
for example, fuller*s earth, activated clay (bentonite), 
activated alumina and others, have been used in other in** 
dustries like petroleum and vegetable oil refining*
A possible substitute of boaeblaek is bauxite* Already, 
it has largely replaced the former for the decolonisation
constant thickness of a physically adsorbed layer is ques~
P* 373#
63 Barrett, Joyner and Kalends, cit*, v 73,
Facts about Sugar, v ll
6 4  W, B, Home
©f lubricating oils*^ Tests with sugar liquor show that 
bauxite removes over twice as much ash as bonecharj the 
invert removal is also much greater with a new bauxitej 
and the color removal is about the same*
4 ,
There is, at present, a commercial method of refining 
sugar which does not use a carbon adsorbent* This is the 
§ucro«*Elane process*^ Here the color of the liquor is 
removed by treatment with chlorine in the form of calcium 
hypochlorite, commercially known as Suero-Blanc* This 
process has given rise to the Sucr©-**Hlan© Suerocel process, 
where the liquor, first clarified with Sucro-Blanc, is passed 
through percolators containing Sue roc el* Sue roc el is m  
activated mineral ore of very high adsorptive powers* 
Treatment with Suero-BXanc removes up to JO per cent of 
the non-sugar solids and 9 2  to 95 per cent of the coloring 
matter present in the original melt*
Mother proposed substitute is the "Synthads*rl̂ 7 These 
are granular adsorbents having a synthetic hydroxy apatite 
as the principal ingredient* After exhaustive tests,
^  0* 1* Spencer and G* P* Meade, Cane - foyer HjmdbQok* Eighth Edition* Hew York* John Wiley & Sons, Inc«, 1945? 
p* 323*
66 m u * . p* 3 3 1 .
67 i. v. R. Delta and J* M. Brown, Some Economical 
Aspect q £ the Bonechar Process. iS Sugar RefiningIntern. Sugar J ~  v 52, 1950, p. 147.
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Barrett, Brown and Qleek found that a Synthad can be made, 
whichi
1* is harder than natural bonechar to an extent indi­
cating a potential saving in adsorbent consumed of not
*
leas than 20 per cent*
2* w i H  make a service char as good as, or better 
than, natural'bonechar - that is, its deterioration in 
color and ash removal power per cycle of use and reactiva­
tion will be smaller than that of bonechar
3. will minimise inversion losses at least as well as 
bonechar
4« can be settled, sweetened off, and washed as 
readily as bonechar
5* will give liquors of satisfactory taste and odor 
6« presents no problem in mehcanical handling 
differing from those involved in using bonechar, and flows 
more readily from filters and hoppers than does bonechar 
7* can be reburned in the same equipment and at the 
same temperature as bonechar, but is less sensitive to 
unduly high temperature*
Thus, since the Synthads can be used with the existing 
equipment and operating methods of a bonechar refinery, 
the replacement of bonechar by these synthetic materials 
seems to be economically feasible, if they can fe© produced
^  Em jp* Barrett, J# Wu Brown, and B* M* Oleck,
ftMaft P i T ^ » l n £o£ J m § £  Miffing1237 Eng* Chem., v 43, 19517 p. 0 3 9 .'
at a reasonable price*
Mother new competitor of the carbon adsorbents in
the sugar industry is the Ion Exchange process* Since the
successful synthesis of ion exchange resins in 1935 by
Adams and Holmes,^ process has found such a wide
application in industry that it is now considered to be an
entirely new Unit Operation in Chemical Engineering, The
ion exchange properties of certain natural substances such
as clays were long known* Ixperiments on the ability of
clays and soils to absorb components of manure liquors are
said to have been conducted by Sir Humphry B&yy, I&mbusehin, 
70 70and others* 1 Oassari is also said to have observed in
r
1&L9 the decolonisation of liquid manures by clay and the
adsorption of soluble substances released to the soil*
* 70Similar work by other investigator® had been reported! 
but the credit for the discovery of the ion exchange pro«* 
cess is given to Way and Thompson* In 1$4$, Thompson^ 
reported to Way that on treating a soil with either 
ammonium sulphate or ammonium carbonate* most of the 
ammonia was adsorbed, and lime was released* Way conducted 
a series of systematic experiments between the period 1050
b # a , Adams and E* L* Holmes, Absorptive , 
Prooertief |£ M M M *  <*• Soc* oESTTSId*, v 54,
70 R* Eunin and K* J* Myers, Ion Exchange Resins*
Hew York: John Wiley & Bons, Inc*, 19?0, pp• 1^4*
7X H. S. Thomson, to tog M f M  JBaggE Si StiM*J. Roy. Agr, Soo. Engl., v 11, 1850, p. 68.
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to 1654# and reported the results to the Boysl Agricultural
72Society ©f London* These investigations were followed 
by those of others* especially of Lemberg#^0 But it was 
Gans who realised in 1910 that the ion exchange process 
could be applied to the softening, of hard w a t e r * 73 Gans t 
experimented with both natural and synthetic aluminum sill- 
cates for applications in water softening* Earlier he found 
that 66 per cent of potash and 4 6  per cent of soda can be 
removed from the molasses by treatment with a zeolite*
But aluminum silicates were not adaptable to the exchange of 
hydrogen ions* therefore* attempts were made for a high- 
capacity resin* This resulted in the sulphonated coals 
made by Liebkneeht in Germany and $mit in H o l l a n d *74 tow- 
ever* it was only in 1935 that a true synthetic resin of
higher capacity than the aluminum silicates was obtained*
75In that year* Adams and Holmes synthesised a cation ex­
changer by the condensation of Phenolsulphonic acids with 
formaldehyde* They also synthesized an anion exchanger in 
the same way from polyamines and formaldehyde*
7^ J* T* Way. Influence of Time on the Absorptive 
Properties of Soils; T n ^ T  A g F . ^ ^ g l T T  v l l f r P ,
p* v 137 1652# p* 123#
73 c* Hachod* Ion Exchange* tow forks Academic 
Press Inc** Publishers, f§^9, p."'"'!*
74 I b K ., p. 1.
75 Adams and Holmes, cit., v. 54, p. 1 T.
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Ion exchange resins are polymer© of high molecular 
weight, furthermore, all of them contain in the polymer 
certain ionic groups# The polymeric portion of the resin, 
forming the skeleton, is a structure of many cross-linked 
molecules# Host of the physical properties of the resins, 
and frequently their chemical stabilities, depend upon the 
nature of this cross-linked skeleton#*^ thus, the insolu­
bility of the resin© and their resistance to a physical 
degradation are controlled by these cross-links* The 
skeleton of the resin so formed serve© to affix the ionic 
groups to itself# These ionic groups in the resin behave 
in the same way as the same ionic group© in a simple organic 
compound# Usually, these groups may be -CQGH, -OH,
and ~SH in the ease of a cation exchanger; and -NHg, -Ml, 
and -NSg in the case of m  anion exchanger*
Since the exchange capacity is increased by increasing 
the number of ionic groups in the resin core, it is neces­
sary to synthesize a resin with frequent cross-links and con­
taining a high concentration of the active groups along the 
cross-links* Furthermore, a resin containing the ionic 
groups show© a certain amount of swelling in water* This 
©Welling is very desirable for permitting the diffusion of 
ion© through the resin structure* Unfortunately, however, 
the increase in the concentration of the ionic group© also
76 Hachod, &&* alt.* p* 4 6
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increases the solubility of the resin in water* If the 
number of the cross-links and the concentration of the ionic 
groups are increased* the capacity of the resin is also 
increased; but the diffusion rate of the ion® through the 
resin particle is decreased* It is* therefore* possible to 
synthesise a slow speed resin with a high exchange capacity, 
and a high speed resin with a low exchange capacity* la 
practice* however, the manufacturers make a compromise by 
producing only one type of resin, and varying the exchange 
efficiency by the particle else, bed depths, temperatures, 
flow rates, etc*
Prior to the synthesis of ion exchanger© by Adam© and 
Holmes, a considerable quantity of the so-called nearbo- 
naceous” zeolites were made from coal, lignite and peat by 
treatment with sulphuric acid*^ These were cation ex­
changers which could be regenerated with acids* These resins, 
as well as the aluminum silicates, are still being manu­
factured in large quantities* Therefore, cation exchange
try*]
resins may be classified into:
(i) inorganic siliceous ion exchangers (zeolites) 
which are regenerated with solutions of salts. Zeo Pur, 
manufactured by the Permutit Company, is an example of 
this type of resin.
(ii) organic ion exchangers* They can be subdivided
77 ftggBUSJSaa .Sxghan^ers. New York: ThePermutit Company, Bull*Ho. zJoC
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again into (a) sulphonated coal like &©o Karb, mad© by 
the Permutit Company, and (b) synthetic resins like Duo lit e 
0-3, made by the Chemical Process Company*
In the synthesis of the resins, polymers are formed 
either by polymerization-condensation or by vinyl polymeri- 
a c t i o n * ^  xn the former process, the polymer is formed 
along with a by-product, usually water* The reaction of 
formaldehyde with phenol is such an example* Xn the second 
process, the monomer molecule reacts with itself and polymer­
ises* Examples of this type of polymerization are seen in 
the case of butadiene and styrene*
In the synthesis of the cation exchangers, the intro­
duction of an appropriate group into the polymer can be 
effected by two ways* In the first method, the ionic groups 
form an integral part of the monomer prior to the polymeri­
zation process* Thus, instead of starting with phenol and 
formaldehyde in the synthesis of a polymer, ra-phenolsul- 
phonic acid and formaldehyde may be used as the starting 
materials, thereby introducing a sulphonic group into the 
polymer* The ultimate product of this polymerization will 
be a phenol methylene sulphonic cation exchanger* In the 
second process, the polymer may be formed by on© of the 
methods already described* The desired ionic groups are 
then introduced later into the hard polymer structure by 
the known reactions of organic chemistry*
Kunin and %er®, <>£* cit* * p* 52*
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Anion exchangers suitable for technical use were not 
available until recently* Although the adsorption of anions 
and the exchange of adsorbed anions were observed with 
clays and other minerals for a long time, all these materials 
lacked in capacity* The high-capacity synthetic anion 
exchangers of today are basic nitrogenous compounds* Their 
method of synthesis is same a® that of cation exchangers* 
Thus, anion exchangers have been synthesised by the polymeri­
sation of an aromatic amine and formaldehyde, or a polyamine, 
a phenol and formald©hyde*^
The amines which are generally employed are the 
ethylene polyamines; and the resultant polymer contains 
primary, secondary and tertiary aliphatic amines*^® nitra­
tion and subsequent reduction of the polymers have been 
tried with less success*
Another type of synthetic resin differs from the usual 
cation and anion exchangers in possessing a very high de­
colorising property without, however, showing any de&shing 
property# These adsorptive resins appear to be some kind 
of an anion exchanger which has been exhausted with an
$1 $ 1acid* Work of Abrams and Dickinson shows that one of 
these resins, namely, Duolite $-3 0 , 1 © capable of removing
79 Ibid.. p. 57.
Nachod, ££. clt.. p. 6 3 .
Abrams and Dickinson, op* clt*, v 4 1 , p* 2521*
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$0 to 99*5 per cent of color from a decationized second 
carbonatlon juice and a decationized Hydrol* It also 
effectively r©roves caramel bodies and melanoidin com*- 
pounds from a solution*
Demineralization of a solution by means of the resins 
can be carried out either in a ^batch-wise*1 operation or in 
a '•columnar** operation# The batch-wise operation is simple 
but inefficient* Here the solution to be demineralised is 
treated with the resins, and after a certain time the resins 
are separated from the solution by decantation, filtration 
or by some other process* With this operation, a higher ex­
change can be achieved by using the resins in a counter- 
current principle, similar to that used with the activated 
carbons* Thus, for example, using a two-stage counter- 
current procedure, a raw solution will be treated first 
with a resin which has already been used once* This once- 
used solution will then be treated with a fresh sample of 
resin* This last amount of resin will then be used in 
treating another sample of raw solution* Thus, the resins 
are regenerated only after using twice in the manner 
described.82
Most of the ion exchange processes involve a reversible 
equilibrium* Sine© such processes favor completion if the 
products are constantly removed, a higher amount of the
#2 Kunin and Myers, cit.. p* 69#
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exchange can be achieved by using a resin in the columnar 
operations# This operation is equivalent to an elaborate 
multiple batch-wise operation, where each portion of the 
resin column constantly comes in contact with a solution 
having a concentration of the solute© different from that 
produced by the resin in equilibrium# Columnar operation is, 
thus, capable of giving result© equivalent to several 
stepwise treatments#
In the columnar operation, the solutions may b© passed 
through the beds of resins either upward or downward* ^
But the percentage removal of ion© is greater with the 
downward flow than with the upward one# The up flow oper­
ation is preferred if the viscosity of the solutions causes 
excessive head losses when the solution is passed through 
the resin bed* It is also preferred when the solutions 
containing suspended matters tend to clog the beds in the 
downflow operation* In general, upflow operation is 
characterised by greater leakage throughout the run, and 
there is a gradual breakthrough of the ions with increase 
in flow rates* In the case of the downflow operation, a
sharp breakthrough point is usually observed at a certain 
&Lflow rate*
The treatment of the solutions by the ion exchangers 
^  Nachod, op# clt*, p# 76#
^  laboratory Manuals Amberllte Ion Exchange Resins* Philadelphia; Rô hm & Haas Companyt p# 6*
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involves certain routine procedures,, In 1 9 3 6 , Liehknecht^
suggested for the first time that in the demineralis&tion
of a sugar solution, it should be passed through an acid**
regenerated cation exchanger and then through an alkali*
regenerated anion exchanger# This ^Conventionaln method
has been used in the treatment of boiler feed water and other
fields# Although there is no cane sugar refinery using
the ion exchange process at present, this conventional
method is also used in the demineralisation of the beet*
juice* Here the purification process involves the following 
66steps:
1* Clarification of the raw juice 
2+ Treatment of the clarified juice with a battery 
of cation-anion exchanger units in series# Usually, two 
or three eation*anion pairs remain in service and an equal 
number of units regenerate during the same periods
3* Biasing of the exhausted beds in order to recover 
the sugar solutions present in the voids of the resin bed 
(sweetening off)
4* Backwashing of the exhausted bods for removing 
the suspended matters and for classifying the resin 
particles
5# Regeneration of the cation exchange bed with an
85 f* b  Mlndler, DjMinfralizatilim of Sufiar Cang_Juice* Ind# IShg* Chem*, v 40, 194$* p* 1211*
J* C* Winters, Ion .toehangs BeVelops jbs a UnitProcess* Chem* Ind*, v 6S, I9 4 S7 p* 7f>4*.... .
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acid, and that of the anion exchange bed with a has© - 
usually ammonium hydroxide
6* Rinsing the beds with water for displacing the 
excess acid or base from the bed
7* Refilling bh© voids in the bed with dilute sugar 
juice due to the initial stages of ^on stream w operation 
(sweetening on)
d* Evaporating the deionised effluent for obtaining 
edible syrups or crystalline sucrose*
This conventional method, however, has one serious 
disadvantage; namely, the solution becomes acidic after 
passing through the cation bed* This is due to the replace­
ment of the cation of the salts by the hydrogen ion of 
the cation exchangers, forming acids* These acids attack 
the pipes and vessels of th© units leading to corrosion* 
While corrosion can be prevented in water treatment industry 
by the use of acid-proof lining, increased acidity intro­
duces serious problems in the sugar industry* In fact, 
one of the main difficulties which have prevented the 
applications of the ion exchange process in the sugar in­
dustries, is the increased inversion caused by the acidic 
nature of the effluent from the cation exchange bed. In 
deminerailzing sugar solutions, it is, therefore, neces­
sary to avoid excessive inversion by keeping a low tempera­
ture and a high rate of flow* For most satisfactory
operation, Rawlings and Shafor^7 recommend a temperature 
of 25° t© 30° 0*
As a solution to the problem of both corrosion and 
inversion in the sugar refining, the use of the Reverse 
Deionisation in place of th© conventional method has been 
suggested,00 In this method, the solution is first passed 
through a bed of strongly basic anion exchanger in the 
hydroxyl form and then through a bed of cation exchanger 
in th© hydrogen state# With such a mode of reverse treat­
ment, the effluent from the first column containing the 
anion exchanger will be alkaline <■* instead of acidic* This 
alkaline solution is then passed through another bed con- 
taining the cation exchanger# The effluent of this column 
attains a pH of about 7# Since in th© whole process, the 
pH is kept in th© alkaline side near th© neutrality, both 
corrosion and inversion are reduced#
Although reverse deionisation seems to offer definite 
advantages over the conventional method, it was not appli­
cable to the industries till about 194$* This is because 
the commercial anion exchanger© prior to that year were 
of a weakly basic nature# Therefore, these anion exchangers 
could not split up the salts present in th© solutions, or
^7 j?# N* Bawling© and E« W* Shafor, Ion Exchangers: 
Their ,#pli^ati^n to Gang 8©e£ Sujjar Juice ^IHcatTon, 
Sugar, v 37, Ho# 1, 19427 P*
^  Willcox, $£* cit*» v 43, p* 2 7 #
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the extent of their splitting up was negligibly small* In 
1943, this difficulty was obviated by synthesising a 
strongly basic anion exchangerf namely. Amberlit© IRA-4G0* 
This is the first synthetic resin which is capable of 
splitting up neutral salts completely*^
The synthesis of a strongly basic anion exchanger solved 
another difficult problem of the ion exchange process* 
Although most of the salts present in a solution were re­
moved by its passage through the exchanger beds, many 
substances like H2$, $1 0 2 , COg, H3 BO3 , etc*, were left 
almost untouched by the exchange process* The presence of 
silica in boiler feed water was, in particular, highly
objectionable in many Industries* This is because silica
90forms a very hard and adherent scale in the boilers*.
Before the synthesis of the strongly basic resins, a method
91of removing silica7 was to treat the raw water with a 
fluoride* When this water was passed through th® cation 
exchanger, the fluoride was converted to hydrofluoric acid, 
which in turn attacked silica forming fluosilicic acid, 
H2 SiF6* This being a strong acid, silica was removed from 
the raw water in this form by the weakly basic anion ex** 
changers* Since, however, this process involved (1) complex
^9 intern* Sugar «J*, v 51, 1949, p. 323«
90 j# Thomson and F* X* Me Garvey, Silica Removal 
by Ion Exchange* Power, v 94, 1950, p* 93.
91 w* C* Bauman, J* ISichhorn and L* P* Wirth, Silica- 
Pf|| to i m  Mchange* Ind. Bug. Chem.,
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equipment, (1 1 ) careful Control* and (Hi) disposal of 
waste regenerants containing objectionable fluorides}! satis*- 
factory solution for silica removal was not available 
until recently* In 194?» Oilwood®^ first suggested that 
silica can be removed directly by treatment of the raw water 
with a highly basic anion *»hao&er* Synthesis of these 
anion exc hanger a has* therefore* made possible the reverse 
deionisation process and* also * a direct method, of silica 
removal* Since the proportion of silica in the ash of a 
cane juice m y  run as high as 1 1  per cent or more*®** use of 
such a resin may not only reduce corrosion of the vessels 
and inversion of sucrose* but mmy also prove economical by 
eliminating scale formation in the evaporators*
Reverse deionisation* however* nmy lead to certain 
unforeseen problems of a serious n a t u r e * O n e  of these 
being the problem of Inversion*. Haagenaen®® observed that when 
the second carbonation juice in th© Burly Pilot plant
«ioperating in th© year 1942 was passed through the bed of 
cation exchanger, the pH dropped from about 9*0 to about 
3*0* This drop in pH resulted In 1 ©as than three and a- 
half minutes when operating on a six feet deep exchange bed.
lz M#aEj 1Q1I r (0?» t o  Is m  to  te p a M M s iis i.Silica £roSi Boiler geedwater. Tower, v^lV to47rp. «>.
93 Spencer and Meade, pp* clt** p* 22*
9t B* %  gpaaas, Stoto&„a£
to  3«e^ to to £  lfctoto£feyai» ▼ 13* *» . “ 1750, V -
«.95.f? A* Haageneen., jflft figtaqr.8 4®£iS& t o M S T  Juisa Purification,. Sugar, v kT,i^7%,19lo, r. 35.
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Haag©nsen calculated that this pH of 2*0 is equivalent to 
0* Q1 H HOI, and that it should cause inversion to the ©actant 
of about Q#Q2 per cent, corresponding to about three and a-* 
half minutes* Since the observed inversion was found to be 
much higher than this calculated value, Haagerxsen concluded 
that the cation exchanger behaved like a "solid acid" and 
produced the excess inversion by its catalytic activity# 
Dickinson,^ therefore, points out that the problem of 
inversion will be present even in th© reverse deionisation 
process* He is also of opinion that in the reverse deioni** 
zation process (1 ) there will be a higher regeneration cost 
due to th© necessity of using caustic soda for regenerating 
strongly basic anion beds, (1 1 ) the regener&nt wastes will 
be without any salvage value, and (ill) much of th© valuable 
refining capacity for color bodies and organic impurities 
would be sacrificed*
A recent technique suggested in the Ion exchange pro-* 
cess is the Monobed or Mfxed*b©d Deionisation* The first 
commercial application of this technique was made only a 
year ago (1 9 5 0 )* 3 inc© all ion exchange processes are 
reversible phenomena, complete deionisation of a solution 
cannot be effected by a single column alon^* Such a deioni­
zation involves th© use of a long series of columns, con­
taining alternate beds of cation and anion* While this 
kind of arrangement may be adopted in the water treatment
Dickinson, op* clt*, v 45, P* 28*
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fieldi & multiple-pass system is not suitable for the sugar 
industry#^ It has been observed that a multipie-pass 
method unduly increases the invert content of the juice 
through th© catalytic activity of the cation exchanger*^ 
Since this catalytic activity increases with the rise in 
purity of th© juice, th© sugar industry, at present, uni­
versally employs the single-pas® method of treating the 
juice* However, th© problems of completing th© deionization 
and minimizing the inversion are more satisfactorily solved 
by th© monobed technique#^ In this method, an equivalent
amount of a cation exchanger is intimately mixed with an
*
equivalent quantity of an anion exchanger, forming a singl© 
bed*^^ Best results are obtained by mixing together a 
strongly acidic resin with a strongly basic resin* With 
such a combination the entire exchange process can be 
carried out at a neutral pH, and th© deionization may be 
effected so completely as to obtain a high quality 
"distilled* water from waters of any concentration# Other 
combinations of resins, such as a weak acid and a strong 
base, or a weak acid and a weak base, can also be employed* 
However with such combinations, the quality of the effluent
97 Ibid.. v 45, p. 28.
9 8  B. N« Dickinson,-jgn g£ghanue in Beet Sugar 
Refining.. Chem. Eng, v 55, July, 194% p. 114#
99 Sugar, v 45, July, 1950, p. 41,
100 Kunin and Myers, gp,. eit.. p. 109.
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will not be as good as that obtained with a strong acid
and strong base combination* At present, the major problem
which confronts the application of monobed deionisation to
the various industries is that of regeneration 3 but it
101has been suggested * that, among others, it can offer the 
following advantages}
1 * Xiower cost of operation
2* Lower cost of equipment
3* Extreme ease of operation
4# Controlled quality of effluent
5* Lower rinse requirement
6 * Uniform performance in intermittent service 
7# Sharp breakthrough of ionic solids at end point
£• Relative independence of effluent from concentra­
tion of influent and level of regeneration
9* Constant maintenance of a relatively neutral pH 
during the process of deionisation#
In spite of the great interest shown in recent years 
by the sugar refiners, the ion exchange process is still 
in its infancy in the sugar industry# Millions of dollars 
have been spent for commercial and pilot size plants to
remove impurities in the production of sugar and syrups
102from various sources* Thus, in Honolulu, th© Hawaiian
Amberlit© Monqbed Oeionization* Philadelphia: Hohm and Haas Company.
102 ^ Chem * & Met Report, Ion Bxchan/y©, Chem* Eng.,
V 54, July, 1947, p. 123.
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Pineapple Company is recovering natural sugar from non-
potable pineapple juic©*'^ In the 3&dwest, the C o m
Product® Refining Company has built a small plant for the
production of corn sugar using the ion exchange process*3-®3
The Illinois Water Treatment Company carried out successful
pilot plant test© with invert sugar juices#^ ^ Ventre and 
104co-workers reported the pilot plant and commercial 
operations of the ion exchange process with sorgo juices* 
Eogge and Handelman3*0^ described the pilot plant operations 
in the refining of dextrose syrup by ion exchange* Similar 
enterprises have been carried out in th© beet and can© 
sugar industries by several workers and private companies 5^®^ 
but there are at present only three commercial ion exchange 
units in the beet sugar industry of the United States*'*-®? 
Furthermore, each of these plant© ha© been only an addition
iQdto the already existing factory* In th© can© sugar
1 0 3  Western Sugar PJ-MM. &£>£&££.J &  Jg& Process, western Industry, January , 1947» p* 29*
*®4 g* K* Ventre, S# Byall and R* J* Furs©CT-yafcalllnation of'gorgo 4vftgp.fi ' .PM & U sd b£ i2S SxCjjmQe. The Sugar J#, v 10, March, 1947, p* 9*
3*®5 Rogg© and M* Handelman, lop Exchange • Ref in in, 
of Dextrose Solution®, Chem* Eng* frogreSi, T T J » 1%§, 
p. P 5 T
H. Kunin, Ion Exchange. Ind. Eng. Chem,, v 43,
p * 1 0 2  *
1 0 7  Dickinson, cit.. v 55, p. 114.
103 J* E» Mhudru, Isa fechange ■ la 2$8& Sugar Manufacture, Ind. Chem., v 43, 1951, p. 615.
field, however*, the commercial application of the ion ex­
change la almost non-existent * Here the composition 
of the cane juice or syrup is more detrimental to the 
resins than that of the diffusion beet juice* toother 
problem la the presence of a mucilaginous material in 
cane juice# which tend© to block the resin bed*^^ A 
third reason is that it is easier for the beet sugar
companies to adopt a new process than for the cane 
110people* In the beet sugar industry, the ion exchange 
process can be conveniently added to the existing factory 
without discarding the old method immediately* The eane 
sugar factories are, however, more stabilised* Intro­
duction of the ion-exchange process will amount to th© 
replacement of a factory which ha© been built with consider­
able investment* Besides these technical consideration©! 
the cane refiner© of the United Ctates are faced with a
tariff regulation which doe© not hold much economic gain
1X1from the ion exchange process* At the present stage,
there is a lack of proper technical knowledge on the appli­
cations of the ion exchange process to the sugar refining* 
Design, scale-up factors, and uses are now determined on
109 personal commronication from Mr* Gerould Allyn 
of Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia*
1 1 0  Western Sugar f &̂aat© Pioneer in Hew Ipn'ISxchang,© 
Process* Western Industry* January, 1947* p* 29*
111 Kunin and Myers, clt*, p* 102*
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an empirical basia* ^ 2 Many important and difficult prob­
lems have to be solved before it can find a general accept** 
anc© in the sugar industry# One of the various problems 
is inversion* Although this is not of great concern to the 
manufacturers of liquid sugar®, producers of crystalline 
sugar® are confronted with two difficulties, namely, low 
sugar yield and color formation* Inversion can be reduced 
by using a low purity syrup and a double-pas® system, be­
cause the impurities in a juice have been found to prevent 
inversion, perhaps, by their buffering action* When, how­
ever, the purity of the syrup increases, the cation ex­
changer causes an excessive inversion by its catalytic 
activity*
The presence of the nitrogenous materials in the sugar 
juice creates similar problems* It has been observed that 
a sulphur-containing cation exchanger, which is fouled with 
nitrogenous materials, tends to lose its sulphur after 
sometime* Further, Haas and Stadtman1^  observed that a 
part of the color in a sugar juice is due, at least, to four 
different types of reactions, namely, between nitrogen- 
containing molecules and sugars, between nitrogen-containing
' H 2 A* Chem & Met Heport, Process Engineering:* Chem* 
Eng*, v 55, May, 194©, p* 95*
H 3  Dickinson, &E* clt** v 55, p* 114*
B* H* Dickinson, Commercial ion Exchange
jgQlHllitmsju T o o l Technol *,
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molecules and organic acids, between sugar and organic acids* 
and between different organic acids# It is also believed 
that glucose is the main constituent In the reaction of the 
first type# Hence, the desirability of removing nitrogen 
from the solution and of avoiding inversion is readily 
understood#
The ion exchange process revealed certain interesting 
observations in the beet sugar industry. ^ When the de~ 
ionized effluent possessing higher purity was boiled, the 
crystals were found to develop color# A straight**house, 
however* gives white crystals out of highly colored juices 
of lower purity# This was surprising in view of the fact 
that 5 0  to 6 0  per cent of the nitrogen present in the 
juice is removed by the exchangers# Therefore, it is be* 
lieved that, as in the case of inversion, the impurities 
in the juice buffer against the staining of the crystals; 
or in other words, the higher the purity of the deionized 
juice the greater is its tendency to develop color on 
boiling# Thus, the success of the ion exchange process 
seems to depend not only upon its ability to Increase the 
purity of the juice, but also upon its ability to remove 
the nitrogenous material© from the juice*
Another difficulty that arises in the ion exchange 
process is the lack of suitable resins# A© discussed 
already, resins should be characterized by a perfect Insolu** 
bility, a high exchange capacity, and a resistance to 
physical and chemical degradations. Furthermore, they
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should not lose exchange capacity even after a long use# 
these requirements are, however, difficult to achieve#
Working on the demineralization of cane syrups and 
molasses, Bloch and Ritchie^® observed that bacterial 
action may lead to large sucrose losses in the ion exchange 
process* The seat of this bacterial activity is said 
to be the upper two inches of the cation bed, where 
appropriate temperature and pH ted sufficient oxygen favor 
bacterial growth* Maudru, however, report© that in 
beet sugar industry little difficulty is experienced with 
bacterial contaminations, since the pHfs of both the 
cation and the anion resins are unfavorable for a bacterial 
activity*
The high purity liquor obtained with the Ion exchange
11?process has created unsuspected operative difficulties* r 
Since the ion exchange process removes impurities which 
impart a high viscosity to the liquor, the high purity liq­
uors in the ion exchange process are lower in viscosity 
compared to the liquors in the straight-house* The result 
is that in the evaporator© and pans the crystals grow up 
to a certain siae and then settle at the bottom like sands, 
making it impossible to boil a low pan and hold it after 
about four hours*
315 Bloch and R* J* Ritchie, Operation of Commercial
scale J a £.• B«4 tti«rfllg**A6 n eg S m ¥  &ma». ss& feteasa*Ind.Stag, Cham., v 39, 1947, p. 1581.
1 1  Maudru, o&. siSt** v W »  P> 615.
117 Dickinson, g&, v 55, p. 114.
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Although the purification of a beet juice and th® 
refining of a dan® liquor had the primary object of deashing 
and decoloriaing, recent knowledge arising out of the ion 
exchange process suggest th© inclusion of other problems*
It has long been recognised that the nitrogenous compound® 
of the beet juice possess raelassigenic effect© on the 
sucrose recovery* Andrlik,^^ for example, believed that 
one part of the ^harmful nitrogen” in the beet juice will 
hold 25 part® of sugar in solution in the final molasses* 
Although the melassigenic effects of these nitrogenous 
compounds are now shown to be less than that of the ash, 
removal of these compounds from the beet juice is of great 
importance from the view point of the sucrose recovery 
and the color format i o n * A n  effective removal of the 
nitrogenous compound© was not possible till the develop* 
ment of the ion exchange process#
The amount of nitrogen compounds in the beet juice may 
be between 2 0  to 2 5 per cent on th® total non-sugar im­
purities* ^ 0  In the usual ion exchange process, about 56 
per cent of this total amount can be eliminated*  ̂ Of the
ii# H* W* bahlbert and A« N# Bennett, Effect© of ffcn- ^l,ubimv Qf gucrose in .§ug$,r Beet Sirups, Ind*
• , v  43 , 1V5 1 7  pi 0 6 0 *
X19 P* H* Rawlings, R. T* Jacobs and E« B* Cole, Ion 
Exchange in the Beet Sugar Industry. VII Congr* Xnt* des 
Ind*Agric*, Paris, v I, 19Vof pp. Q4-A, 1-11*
120 y* Jacobs and F* N* Rawlings, Nitrogen Removal 
in Ign Bxghange §£&§£ M s I I ^ H d T l S g T ” Chem*, v 41, 1949# p* 2yo9*
1 2 1 Maudru, &£. clt.. v 43, p. 6 1 5 ,
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total removal, the cation bed adsorbs 7 0  to BO par cent of 
the nitrogen compounds and the anion bed fro# 2 0  to 3 0  per 
eent* ^ 2 0  Rawlings, Jacobs and Cole‘S  found that if a 
second cation bed is used "as a scavenger for nitrogen*" 
the total elimination of the nitrogen compounds may be In­
creased up to $ 5 to 9 0  per cent*
Investigations on the composition of the nitrogenous 
materials present in the cane sugar juice have been much 
less than those in beet juice# By a paper chromatography 
method* Pratt and Wiggins^ * 2 identified several nitrogenous 
materials in the cane Juice* many of which are also present 
in the beet juice# Thus* for example, they could detect 
the presence of asparagine, glutamine, aspartic acid, 
glutamine acid, valine, alanine, glycine, serine, p-amino- 
butyric acid, lysine, and leucine ©r an isomer* But in­
vestigations of their removal from the sugar liquor in the 
manufacture of sugar have not been conducted as yet* It is 
not known whether these nitrogenous bodies in the can© 
juice create problems similar to those in beet industry,
where the nitrogenous bodies develop color in the ev&po-
123rator syrup owing to the formation of melanoidins#
122 Qm g' Pratt,and L. F* Wiggins, Constituents of 
ce; Proc. Meeting Brit* West InSIes Sugar
echnoX7l949, p*
1^3 Rawlings, Jacobs and Cole, ££. clt*, v 1, pp. 
Q4-A, 1-11.
Ftoseea*2^ reports that whan a mixed cane juice was treated 
with hydrogen and hydroxy*hydrogen zeolites somewhat highly 
colored syrup was formed in the pans and evaporators; but 
re-boiling with a small amount of a hydroxy aeolite produced 
brilliant sugar of 99*6 pol* He believed that the color 
formation in this ease was due to m  ansymatic oxidation, 
la spite of many new problems carried with it, appli- 
cations of the ion exchange process in the sugar industries 
are definitely hopeful* This is particularly true with the 
beet sugar industry, where the recovery of several by­
products has been found possible* frocesse© for the 
recovery of the valuable nitrogen compounds like glutamic 
acid, betaine, and others have been discovered$ and the 
use tod reclamation of the waste regenerant© of the resin 
are being s u g g e s t e d S i n c e , due to the ease in rinsing 
and low cost, the use of ammonia for the regeneration of 
the anion bed has now become universal, it 1 © suggested 
that this waste regenerant should be mixed with the sul­
phuric acid regenerant waste of the cation bed producing 
ammonium sulphate, The product can then be processed to 
an ammonium sulphate fertiliser. In this way, a fertiliser 
containing 1 6  per cent nitrogen and 6  to 1 1  per cent potash
^5- i# Dickinson, $£, clt,, v 45, p. 23,
li, Maudru, gjd, oit« * v 43, p# 615
has &1 ready been produced in pilot plant quantities*3̂  it
is estimated that immionium sulphate so produced will out
down about half the regenerant costs* It has also been
predicted***2^ that the ion exchange process will save a eon**
©iderable amount of sulphur, limestone and coke now used
in the beet industry# A similar by-product recovery from
cane industry has been suggested by Bloch and Httehis* who
suggest that the recovery of acouitio acid from cane syrups
and molasses might yield a valuable product with the lon-
127exchange process* *
from the present state of knowledge in the field of 
cane sugar refining* a comparison of the different adsorb 
bents* namely, activated carbon, bonechar and ion exchangers 
shows that activated carbons have a decolorising power which 
is several times greater than that of bonechar.^2^ 
Wijnberg12^ report© that Merit has a decolorising power 
2 0  to 3 0  times greater than animal char of the same degree 
of fineness* Sauer^ 0  states that volume for volume three
Whiter m r
126 Bickinson, $&* cit*. V 55# P* 114#
Bloch and Eitchie, gj>* clt* . v 39, p* 15 Bl*
Blowski and Bon* gj>* clt* *. v IB* p* 3 2 .
1 2 9  A Wijnteerg, Bjg ifcafigg■ a£ ItegaglMlfi,Sugar. Inter, Sugar J. , v  17, 19157 pp. 70 and
J, N, A. Sauer, Use of Vegetable Decolorizing13© * H* * , Q    1 sing 
Carbon ( i f o r l t ) a g -gpipared  w ltF " ^ la ia l  'e M rs o a l ( W e  M a s k )  in Sugar Refining* Intern* SugarJ. * v 20, 191$ * P* 24.
parts of Horit is capable of eacerbing the same decolorizing 
power as 100 parts of animal charcoal# According to Avot,3^ 1  
activated carbons remove 4 2  times as much color a© bonechar, 
and in some eases the decolorising power may he as much as 
100 times greater* fhus, as far as the decoloriasatlon is 
concerned* the quantity of the activated carbon used for 
refining a certain amount of raw sugar will he much less than 
that of bonechar* In the modern refinery practice* about 
0*15 lb* to 0*40 lb* of an activated carbon may be used 
per 100 lb* mslt* ^ 2 la the case of honechar* most refin** 
eries use about 50 to 60 per cent of char on melt*3̂  But 
in some cases, when the quality of the raw sugar is poor, 
as much as 150 lb* of char per 1 0 0  lb* of raw sugar may 
be used*3̂  jn tihe ion exchange process, data on a pilot 
plant operation .ho*1”  that one cubic foot of a cation 
exchanger and half a cubic foot of an anion exchanger &e** 
mineralised 3 0  gallons of Xime*def seated cane juice of
13*94° Brix taken from a clarifler and cooled to 30° to
35° G*
All activated carbons exhibit ash^removal power© to
II l IHUH I I H H I I ' IH      II — M >    .Ill' l» M  .TMliIJ lf l i
-*•31 Avot, £2. cit., V 25, p. 1 9 6 .
Spencer and Meade, ££, cit., p. 330.
133 o. Lyle, Jechflqaogy M g r  m p q  MEflaaak Second Edition* Londoni Chapman & Hall Ltd*, 1950, p* 261
134 !4antell, op* q.it *, p» 1 1 0 *
^ 5  Mindler, &£* cit*, v 4 0 , p. 1 2 1 1 *
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some Weight for might* some activated carbons
are better ash adsorbers than bonechar, while others are 
inferior to it* According to Avot,1-^ carbons remove 
chiefly iron, calcium and silica, and after a very short 
time their ash increase© from 12 to 15 per cent of their 
original value* Horton and Sengeon^® find that*- volume for 
volume, bonechar i© more efficient than Horit in removing 
mineral matters from sugar solutions $ but, weight for weight,
there is very little difference with solution© of 15° Brtx
or higher* Since, however, the amount of carbon used in 
the actual refining practice is very small, there is a 
negligible amotmt of ash removal even in the ease of those 
carbons which ©how a higher ash adsorptive power*
fhe percentage of color and ash removed in the re­
fineries depends upon the amounts and nature of the impuri­
ties present in the raw sugar liquor* In the normal way,
200 per cent of char removes about 97 per cent of the
coloring matter and from 45 to 55 per cent of the mineral
s a l t  ©*^9 jn activated carbon refinery, the color removal 
depend© much upon the carbon used, besides the quality of
*36 Blowski and Bon, £&* cit* *■ v 1®, p* 32*
^37 Avot, ££* cit*. v 25, p* 196*
33® p. Mm Horton and P* T* Seng son. Comparative Ash 
Adsorption of Yegetable C&rbffl 3B& M m c M r l Snd. mg. Chem*, v 16, 1924, p» W f T
139 Mantell, g£* cit*, p* 110*
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til# m w  sugar* Avot ' states that when working on remelt 
sugars of 90*5 to 99*2 apparent purity* activated carbon 
used varies from 1*2 to 1*75 per cent on, the dry basis, 
this amount of carbon remove® about 0 9 to 9$ per cent of 
the original color* In an ion exchange process, using 
clarified juice of about 11° to 12° Brix at a temperature 
from 2 5 ° to 30° 0* > about 50 to 90 per cent of the color 
and about 95 Per cent of ash can be removed,^"
Besides mineral and coloring matters, activated carbons 
remove gums, pectins, and other non^sugar bodies*3'^ 
Weinrieh3*^ states that bonechar removes organic mineral 
impurities not affected by the activated carbons# But as 
regards color, appearance and purity, Wickenden maintains 
that a granulated sugar from a Suchar refinery is not in**
ferior to the sugar from any bonechar r e f i n e r y I n  a
*
bonechar refinery, a large part of the ash is washed out 
of the char during the sweetening off operation and Is re­
turned to the sugar liquors along with the sweet water* 
Farther, some ash Is never removed, and merely circulates 
continuously* Th© result is that the sugars made with
1^° Avot, o£# cit*, v 25, p* 190*
Rawlings and Sh&for, op* cit*, v 37, P* 26*
*L̂ 2 Sauer, o£* cit*, v 20, p* 24*
M* Welarich, y®e of ffefirtable peeolorigipff Carbon as Compared ||th^Bgif glj||^ n  |ui^' Eefin'ing* Intern,
•3-44 I* Vlekenden, Decolorizing Carbons * Facts about Sugar, v 21, 1926, p* 230*
activated carbons contain no more ash than those made with 
u «bonechar* ^  Since the undesirable flavor of a sugar is
due to the organic and inorganic impurities present in 
*
the sugar, improved quality of sugar is said to be on© of 
the main advantages of the ion exchange process which re­
moves most of these impurities*^*
In a refinery* there is always some loss of the ad­
sorbents* This loss is replaced by new materials* The 
replacement of bonechar due to shrinkage* or otherwise* 
amounts to 1 3  to 1 5 per cent per annum on th© char in pro* 
c e s s *  ̂ 7  % ©  loss of carbon on revivification of an
activated carbon is said to be less than 5 per cent per 
eycle*^? Avot^^ states that this loss in activated carbon 
refinery is usually 3 per cent* The present practice in 
an activated carbon operation is to use the carbon twice* 
and then to discard#^*^ losses in th© exchange resins 
occur due to dissolution and attrition5^ ^  but in the ion 
exchange process the factor most affecting the economy 
is the loss of capacity of the resins due to poisoning*
Mantell, ££♦ cit** p* 12$* 
lit6 F. R. Riley and Hi M. Day,©mineral! ssinR of Solutions* Chem* Eng* Progress, v 44, 
94$, p* 353.
^ 7  Mantell* qp« ci.t*, p* 131*
^  Avot, aa. clt.. v 25, P. 196,
149iso Me.*., p. 330.
Rawlings and Shafor, £j>* cit*, V 3 7 , P. 26.
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151It hasbeen found that a sulphur-containing resin which
if
h&g been fouled with nitrogenous materials* tend to lose 
its sulphur content on standing* On the other hand* a 
fouled anion exchanger tends to lose its nitrogen. In the 
normal operation'-of a pilot plant* Mindler*^2 observed 
that the cation exchanger * £eo Karb, lost 3 per cent of 
its original capacity after 150 runs* and the anion ex-* 
changer* De-Acidite, lost 6.6 per cent of its capacity 
during the same operation. These losses include both attri­
tion and chemical losses. Similar results of physical and 
chemical losses have been observed also by Bloch and 
Bitchie,153
In common bonechar refinery practice, 93 lb* of 
standard granulated sugar should be produced from every 100 
lb. of 96° test raw sugar melted. Recoveries in activated 
carbon refineries show 93«5 lb. * or better, of standard 
granulated sugar from every 100 lb. of 96° test raw sugar 
melted.1^  Th© sucrose recovery in the ion exchange pro** 
cess should be higher than in the other two processes be­
cause of a more efficient ash removal. Data with raw can© 
juice in a pilot plant operation show*55 that the ion
151 Dickinson, Q£, cit.. v III, No, 2, p,
Mindier, ££• cit., V 40, p. 1211.
*53 Bloch and Ritchie, &£. clt. * v 39, p* 1561.
154 Mantell, op, clt., p. 129
*55 ftaehod, &£. cit,. * p. 332,
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exchange process allows a sucrose recovery of about 9 5  to 
96 per cent*
Since the refining process is shorter, the losses due
to inversion are also smaller in m  activated carbon re-
156 157finery* Mantell states that the amount of sugar
decomposed in the pores of bone char during sweetening off
and washing is greater than the quantity of sugar so lost
with the same operations on activated carbon cakes* He
states that in the opinion of some authorities at least
one ton of sugar is lost by decomposition for every 1 0 0
tons of bqnechar used* In the ion exchange process, the
loss due to inversion is very high. With laboratory easperi-
15$ments and sucrose as the basis of calculations, &arino
observed an increase of invert from 0*32 to 1*$G per cent*
150In a pilot plant operation, the actual amount of in-* 
version was about 0 # 5  per cent of the sucrose introduced, 
although theoretically this figure should be 0 * 1  per cent* 
The higher inversion is ascribed to fermentation and to the 
catalytic inversion of the hydrogen exchange material*
Activated carbons tenaciously retain adsorbed matters, 
and are not given up to the wash water as easily as in the
Avot, JQ2* clfr»» v 2 5 , pf 1 9 6 *
Mantell, 0£t cit« . p* 125*
153 M. Garino, Ian, ^ c h a a p r a  tolled £o fcfce 
Purification of Sugar Juices* Ind* Sacc, ItaX., v 41,
194S, p.luj*
159 Mlndler, a£. cit.. v A0, p. 1211.
©aife © f boaeehar# When t he cakes of the usual carbons ar©
Sweeten#*I off* bh# purity of -the wash water does not fall
below 95 * This allow® all the wash water to be used for
melting raw sugar* Since again the quantity of activated
carbon meed in the refinery is much less than that of bone-
char* the amount of wash water per ton of sugar Is less
with activated carbon*, although it may require more water
to sweeten off a given weight of carbon than is required
for an equal amount of boneehar.160 In Ion exchange pro-
cess* the water requirement is higher than that in the
other two processes# This is because a large amount of
water is required for washing and regenerating the resin
beds and for cooling the juice. From a pilot plant opera- 
161tion, Mndler reports that* when waste water is not re­
used, 19$00 gallon© of water were required per ton of cane 
ground merely for operating the exchanger beds*
The economic advantages of boneehar refining over the 
activated carbon process* and vice versa*, have been disputed 
by Weinrich,*^2 H o m e A v o t B l o w s k i  and Bon,^^
160 Man tell, p. 125.
161 mndler, op. cifr.. v 4 0 , p, 1211.
Welnrlch, £&• cit« • v 19, p. 406.
163 W. D. Horne, Color ajid toh' Maofptlon. bjr Black and Decolorizing CarEons. Ind, Bhg. fthem., v I 4 ,
15227 p T I iS C
3 ^ Avot, aa* gjfe* « V 2 5 , p. 1 9 6 .
Blowakl and Bon, op. clt.. v IB, p. 32.» IpWMMN* W  w * t
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Chapin &ing*^^Wickenden,^ Wickenden and Anderson,*1'^ 
Bice, *̂70 and others* A discuaeion on the economics aspect 
of the boneehar processes in sugar refining, without com­
parison with the activated carbon process, has also been
171made by belts; and Brown* Perhaps, the question is best 
judged from the statistical analysis on the choice of one 
process over the other in the industries# King^^ state© 
that during the decade of the nineteen thirties, 4 2 new 
sugar refineries were built in the Western Hemisphere. Of 
these, 2 3 were activated carbon plants, 1 9  were ?t3uero- 
Blanc” and none in boneehar# It is* however* admitted by 
all that the equipment and establishment cost® are lower 
with activated carbon plants than with boneehar plants# 
Wickenden and Anderson***^ maintain that the inventory of 
a char plant is about 4 0  times greater than that of a carbon 
plant. They also state that m  estimate prepared by
- 166 Chapin, Sugar EafiMng £££&&* Intern* Sugar
v 41, 1939, p. 427.
- ^ 7  J* A. King, Sugar Beftnin& Op at®. Intern. Sugar 
v U ,  1939, P* 426.
Wickenden, 0£* cit., v 21, p. 230.
169 j,# Wickenden and S. * W, Anderson, ffug.ar Eefining 
Costs. Intern* Sugar J. * v 41, 1939, p. 4b0
170 yj0 Rice, Sugar Hefinim  Coat®. Intern. Sugar
1 v 41, 1939, p# 4 6 0 .
^Tl Deit2 and Brown, ££* v 52, p. 147.
King* cit. * v 41, p. 42®.
Wickenden and Anderson* ££• cit.. v 41, p. 460*
engineers Covering the cost of erecting a bonochar plant 
of a daily melting capacity of 2 5 0  tons compared to a similar 
sieed activated carbon plant at the same location in­
cluding buildings, all equipment, freight and erection, as 
well as char or carbon inventory, showed a loss for the 
bonechar plant and a saving of 5 1  per cent an the activated 
carbon plant* Similar data applicable to the raw cane 
sugar refining by the ion exchange process are not avail­
able at present* Biley and Sanborn,174 however, state that 
a report prepared by a firm of consulting engineers com** 
paring the results of a 2 , 5 0 0  tons of cane per day ion
*
exchange plant with those of an activated carbon plant, 
which would produce refined sugar directly from the canes, 
showed a slightly lower installation cost in favor of the 
ion exchange plant# Rawlings and Shafcr^^ estimate that 
for a factory of average size, that is, crushing 1 , 0 0 0  to 
2 , 0 0 0  tons of cane per day, the installation cost, based 
on peacetime condition (before World War XX), would be 
about # 9 0  to # 1 2 0  per ton of installed daily capacity*
Since, however, the economies of an ion exchange plant 
depend, among others, upon low regenerant and freight coats,
174 f* B* Riley and W* £• Sanborn, .Pilot and Plant 
tudy of Bftgg|to& Sifts d\yje jmd |§et ^l£§%y-a eionigation Frbceaa* Sugar, v 42, July7i947, p. 24,
Rawlings and Shafor, op* cit *, v 37» p*. 26*
low molasses price, and so on, it is difficult to make a 
generalised statement on the profit of an ion exchange plant 
The prices of these materials vary from place to place and 
also fluctuate independently of one another# This is well 
illustrated by the comparison of the actual operating data 
of 1949 with the predicted data of 1946 for the Holly Sugar 
Company fs ion exchange installation at Hardin t Montana*
The data upon which an installation was based were obtained 
from a pilot plant operation and from manufacturers of 
equipment* A nominal profit was assured* The actual opera­
tion, however, failed to bring the expected return, mainly 
because the net return for sugar could not keep pace with 
the increased material and freight charge© for regenerant 
chemicals*
While the economies of the ion exchange process in the 
manufacture of crystalline sugar are uncertain, this process 
is said to possess a decided advantage over other process©© 
in the manufacture of liquid syrups* Chamberlain^^ claims 
that the ion exchange process is economical for factories 
treating at least 2 5 tons per day, and cost© are less, or 
no higher, than by other methods* According to recent 
technical literature,the ion exchange process pay©
^ 6  Maudru, &g* cit* . v 43, p*
^17 m  q* Chamberlain, Ion toe hangers In the Manufacture of Syrups* VII CongrTinfvdea IndTTkric**Paris* IWt, V XTpp7 Q4-G*
ton jg&changce Data* Hew Xorks American Cyanamid
Company*
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almost the whole of the raw material purchased by the user, 
and a liquid sugar user can save time and labor in his 
plant ©quiimlent to as much as 3 0  cents per 1 0 0  lb* of solid 
sugar*
Thus, the merits and demerits of the various processes 
may be summarised as follow: Bonechar process has the
advantages of elimination of non-sugars, ease of regener­
ation, small replacement, and highly developed technology*
It has the disadvantage of large investment in plant, large 
amounts of material to be handled, and large wash water 
conscription* The advantages of the activated carbon pro­
cess are simplicity, small amount of carbon used, reduced 
inversion losses, smaller investment, and smaller wash
water requirement » Its disadvantages are low non-sugar ✓ »
elimination, high losses in regeneration, and increased
remelt b o i l i n g * *^9 jon exchange process has the adv&n- 
ISOtages of improved products, greater recovery, Increased 
evaporator efficiency and decreased cost for scale removal, 
production of a light-colored water white juice substan- 
tially free of lime salts and colloids, production of a 
white sugar of consumption quality directly from raw juice 
at a greatly reduced cost, production of high-grade table 
syrups and liquid syrups from any sugar-bearing juice, 
installation cost lower than any other process, and reduced
*79 Blowski and Bon, &£* cit** v 16, p* 32*
Riley and Sanborn, £it* > v 42, p* 24*
production cost. It has the disadvantages of higher water 
requirement, higher sucrose loss du© to inversion and 
haeterial infection, dilution of the juice during process, 
Capacity losses of the exchangers, and need for increased 
pan circulation*

Experiment* consisted ©f (i) a measurement of brans- 
mitt ancles of a raw can® sugar solution act various wave­
lengths , degrees Brix, and pH *aj (1 1 ) determination of ash, 
color and reducing sugar of a raw cane sugar solution be­
fore and after treatment with Bare© 3*51 under various 
experimental condition®! (ill) measurement of color of a 
molasses solution before and after treatment with bonechar 
under various experimental conditions! (iv) determination 
of ash, color and invert sugar of a raw cane sugar solution 
before and after treatment with resins using different 
techniques of deionisation; and (v) measurement of nitrogen 
adsorption surface area of bonechar and Barco S- 5 1  before 
and after use, as well as that of a few resins in the dry 
state*
Transxnitt ancles at a few selected wave-lengths in the 
visible spectrum were measured using a Coleman Modell 11 
Universal spectrophotometer* All measurements were carried 
out using the null method which allows a precision of about 
0*5 per cent. Bistilled water with 100 per cent trans­
mittance was adopted as the reference sample.
Throughout the work, the per cent color adsorbed has
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been calculated from the absorbency index of the solution 
at the same pH, Brix and wave-length* Thus, if the ab~ 
sorbency index of a 60° Brix solution at 5 60 mu and pH 7*0 
is 50 and 3 0  before and after treatment with a deodorizer, 
the per cent color adsorbed is 30 - 30 or 40* Brix was
i y
adjusted by using a dry white s u g a r a n d  pH was adjusted 
using hydrochloric acid and ammonium hydroxide.
Per cent ash removal has been calculated from the ash 
content of the solution before and after treatment with 
an adsorbent* The ash content of the solutions was de­
termined by the Double Sulphation Method, as recommended 
by the Tenth Session of the International Commission for 
Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis, 1949* A measured volume 
of the solution containing 5 to 10 grams of solids was 
pipetted into a cleaned and weighed platinum dish* The 
temperature of the solution and the refractometric solids 
were determined immediately* A Precision Sugar lefracto- 
meter made by Bausch & Bomb Optical Company was used to 
determine the refractoraetric solids* About 1/2 mi* of eonc* 
**2^4 was carefully added to the platinum dish, and the 
solution was gently evaporated by directing a beam of infra­
red rays on the surface of the solution* When the solu­
tion was viscous and showed tendency to spill, further 
evaporation was carried out by holding the platinum dish
Bates,' Sacafrarlaetry and the
Sugars* Washington, 9# 6U : Circular of the Naoxona 1Bureau of Standards G440, 1942, p* 329*
o w  a small, electric heater with constant wirling of the 
dish# The mass was finally evaporated to dryness by heating 
the aide of the dish with a small Bunsen flame* The plati­
num dish was then heated for a couple of hours in an electric 
muffle furnace at a temperature of about 1000° F* Mien 
all the carbon was oxidised* the dish was cooled in a calcium- 
chloride-desiccator.* and a few drops of cone* were
again added* It was finally re-heated in the muffle furnace* 
using a temperature of about 1*450° F# until the weight 
was constant* In each case* duplicate runs were made*.
To calculate the per cent ash on solids* the observed 
reading of refractometric solid© was corrected to 20° e#^2 
The density of the sugar solution corresponding to the 
refractometric solids at 20° G was found from the Plato fs 
t a b l e The total amount of solids contained in the 
measured volume of solution, which was used for estimating 
ash* was calculated* From the weight of the ash already 
determined by the Double Sulphation Method and from the 
calculated total solids the per cent gravimetric ash on 
solids was estimated* Gravimetric ash determined in this 
way from solid raw sugar and raw sugar in solutions gave 
concordant results* As recommended by the Commission,
U,     Ill I. .̂..................
182 K>ld.. p. 657*
183 Ibid.. p. 6 2 6 .
Report of the Proceedings of the Tenth Session of the International Commission for Uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis, Brussels, 1949# P* 6*
the 10 per ©e*ib deduction ©f ash has been omitted t and the 
term ^gravimetric ash* has been used instead of *eulphated 
ash'9 to denote this ©mission#
Invert sugar was determined by Iraisy *s method*1^
When the concentration of the sugar solution was higher 
than that recommended by Kr&isy fs method, the refr®ctometriq 
solids and the corresponding temperature of the solution
t
were determined, and a measured volume of the solution was 
diluted to a concentration such that the diluted solution 
contained about 10 gm* of Solids in a total volume of 50 
ml# fhe amount of invert contained In 50 ml* of this 
diluted solution was determined by Kraisy *s method* this 
was multiplied by the dilution factor to get the amount 
of invert in the original sample* The total solids 
contained in the original sample of the solution were calcu­
lated from the refractometrie solid® and Flat©1® table, 
as described before in estimating the per cent ash on solids# 
From these two results, the per cent invert sugar on solids 
was then calculated# The factor 0*435 mg# invert sugar 
per milligram of copper was used in all eases for calculating 
the total invert sugar*
Experiments with Darco S~51 were carried out with a 
turbinado sugar purchased from Valentine Sugars, lnc«, 
Lockport, Louisiana# The carbon was washed with distilled
Brown© and Zerban, &£. cit,« p# £42#
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water and dried before use* A sugar solution of 60° Brix 
was used inaall oases* The mixing method'1̂  was used* A 
weighed amount of sugar was dissolved in a volume of die** 
Silled water to make a 60° Brix solution* The solution was 
heated to the required temperature over a water-bath* and 
the desired amount of Barco was added to it* The solution 
was kept stirring at the intervals of every five minutes 
and was filtered through a think layer of Bicalit* at the 
end of a definite time* Tests on ash, color and invert 
sugar were carried out with this filtrate*
The raw sugar gave a turbid solution* But the method 
adopted for preparing the test**e©luti©n gave very satis­
factory results* 4= '
About a do sen Reeve Angel, Mo* 201, filter papers were 
arranged one by one on the base of a Buchner funnel so a s to 
cover the circular base of the funnel* Qicalite ipeedex 
filter aid, which had been previously washed with distilled 
water and dried, was stirred with hot distilled water in a 
beaker and poured on the Buchner funnel under suction* 
Sufficient Bicalite was used to form a layer of about one 
inch thick on the filter papers* Boiled distilled water was 
then repeatedly passed through the layer of Dieallt© to 
free it from any possible soluble salts* When the sugar 
solution had been treated for the required length of time, 
a small amount of solution was poured into the funnel under
186 Ibid., p. 582,
suction* This displaced the water enmeshed in the layer of 
Dicalite* this was repeated once or twice before the final 
filtration, and these filtrate© were rejected after rinsing 
the receiver* the final filtrate appeared to be free from 
all turbidity*
Studies on the effects of different amounts of the 
decolor is er a© well a© the effect© of time, temperature 
and step-wise addition of the adsorbent have been made 
using Bare© B-51# Refining properties of once-used Parc© 
have also been studied* Results in Table ¥11 were obtained 
by adding 1 gnu of Bare© to 3GO gm* of sugar in a 60© Brix 
solution* This was followed by the addition of one gram 
of Bare© at the end of two consecutive period© of 15 
minutes each* At the end of 15 more minutes, that is, 45 
minutes from the instant Bare© was first added, 1*5 gm* 
of Barco were again added, and filtered 15 minute© later* 
Thus, 300 gm. of sugar in a 60° Brix solution were treated 
for a total of one hour with a total of 4*5 gm* of Bare© 
added in four steps*
The bonechar used in this work was A-grade service 
char purchased from Colonial Sugar® Company, Gramercy, 
Louisiana* It was screened into six different portions and 
the surface area of each was measured. Experiments were 
carried out with bonechar of 10 «* 20 mesh, 28 - 35 mesh and 
4& - 65 meek.
This bonechar imparted a "blue coloration" to the 
turbinad© sugar solution© and to a raw sugar solution;
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tmfc it decolorised a diluted final mplasses solution having 
a concentration of about on© per cent total solids in 
solution* Becolorisation teat© of bonechar were, therefore, 
carried out with a molasses solution* A final molasses 
was diluted with cold distilled water and filtered through 
Biealite in the maimer described previously* this solution 
was heated to the required temperature over a water *̂ bath, 
and the weighed amount of bonechar added* The mixture 
was kept stirring at the intervals of every five minutes 
and filtered through Dicalite at the end of the desired 
time ©f treatment* It had been observed that a molasses 
solution preserved for about 36 hours was fermented by 
bacterial action* Bonechar decolorised this fermented 
solution in the usual way} but the decolorised solution 
showed a turbidity, similar to that given by the resins, 
which could not be removed by filtration through ilcalite* 
All data on the decolonisation of molasses solution have 
been obtained with freshly prepared molasses solutions* 
Studies were made on the effects of different amounts of 
char as well as the effects of temperature, time and 
particle sis© on the decolor!zation of the molasses solu­
tion by bonechar* Decolorising capacity of bonechar in 
successive treatments was also studied*
Experiments on the ion exchange processes were carried 
out with the turbinado sugar mentioned earlier* A 21° Brix 
solution was used in all cases, except with the color 
adsorptive resins* i:itefore treatment with the resins, the
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©olutioB was filtered through a layer of Biealite Speed ex, 
as described previously*
Fig* 1 shows the apparatus used in deionising the 
sugar solutions with different techniques.1^? Glass tubes 
of 0.66 inch internal diameter and of 2 4  inches in length 
were used in the conventional and reverse deionisations, 
fhe single-pass system was followed using two tubes* one 
containing the cation bed of about 12 inches in height 
and the other containing the anion bed of the same height. 
Monobed deionisation employed only on© tube of Q.&6 inch 
diameter and of 32 inches in length.
In the preparation of the beds, instruction© of the 
"Laboratory Manual* prepared by the Bohm & Haas Company 
for the Amberlite resins were followed. All resins, ©x<* 
cept Fermutit BE -v which is always kept under water ** 
were slurried in beakers for about an hour, and were then 
washed into the columns through a funnel. This was 
followed by a hydraulic classification of th© resin®. An 
upward current of tap water was passed through th© beds 
causing them to expand by about 50 to 70 per cent (backwash). 
This was a precaution against the presence of any air 
pocket in the bed, as well ©s to prevent "channelling* of 
the sugar solution through the resin beds*
After th© backwash, when the resins had settled, the 
column© were drained of water, at the rate of about
Redwood City, California*Chemical Process Company, 1950.
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1 — 2 gal,/®q,ft./fflia*, to a leva! of an Inch above the 
aurface of the resin beds# The heights of the bed® were 
then measured, and from the knowledge of the diameter of 
the tubes the bed volume® .were calculated,
In all case®, the downflow operation was used, Th© 
sugar solution was passed downward through the beds at a 
rat© of about 1 - 2  gal,/sq*ft,/min, the final effluents 
were tested for pH, Brix, Invert sugar, ash and trans­
mitt ancles*
In the regeneration of the resins, instructions of the 
manufacturers as to the amounts of the regen ©rants, rate 
of flow, and others, were strictly adhered to* M©tilled 
water was used for rinsing and washing the bed®, A 
particular rosin was regenerated in such an amount that 
it could be divided for use with the different deionisation 
techniques, such a® reverse and monobed deionisations* Any 
possible difference la the state of regeneration when the 
same resins were used in different techniques for com­
parison was thus eliminated, Furthermore, the same volumes 
of the two resins which were used in conventional and 
reverse deionizations were also used in monobed deionisation* 
This was done by measuring the two resin® separately in two 
columns and then transferring them to a beaker* The resins 
were intimately mixed together in the beaker and poured 
into the colum* Bine© a backwash would separate the two 
resins again, the column was partially filled with water, 
and the Intimately mixed resins were poured into it in
&0
amounts such that* the resins were always under the level of 
water in the column* This technique eliminated the air 
pockets in the bed without a backwash*
In all cases| the resins gave a turbidity to the treated 
solutions, which could not be cleared by filtration through 
Diealite* In the deionisation processes, therefore, only 
the per cent transmittancies of the solutions are reported* 
Tests on th© decolorising power of Adsorptive resin© 
were carried out with a 29° Brix sugar solution* It was 
pre-treated with ?5 per cent phosphoric acid to a pH of 
4*5 followed by the addition of a milk of lime to a pH of 
7*4* The solution was filtered through a layer of Diealite 
as before, and passed through the resin beds at a rate 
of about 1 - 2  gal#/sq*ft»/min* The effluents were free 
from turbidity*
The surface area of th© adsorbents were measured by 
the Esso Laboratories, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, using 
nitrogen adsorption isotherms* Th© BET method was employed 
to determine the surface area of Duolite A~7 and of 
Buolite 3-30* In the case of bonechar* and Barco S~51> the 
surface area was measured using the Shell method, wh.LCh 
is a modification of the BET method*
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fa b le  1
Variation of the Absorbency Index, 100 a, of a raw sugar
solution with Brix
length in cm, of the absorbing path of the solution, 
b a 1*306 
pH « 9,00













































t a b l e  1(Continued}
of tbs Absorbency Index, 100 a, of a raw sugar
solution with Brix
length in m *  of th# absorbing path of tbs solution.
• i* *
b * 1.306
f a « 9 *0 0 )
degrees Brix at 28^ 0
MSjVf-lenisth. n» T-Ti.r.__ 100 a . 3̂ 00. a
4S» 0.376 91,06 0.300 81.38
460 0*396 46.43 0,516 44.72
320 0.733 29.06 0.662 25.67
560 0.792 21.63 0,750 19,44
580 0.610 19.73 0.775 17.23
64Q 0*664 13*69 0.630 12.59
700 0.910 «*e 0.669 7.95




Yariatlan of «ha Abaorbeney Index, 106 a, of a raw sugar
solution with Brix
length in an. of blue absorbing path of the solution* 
b S 1.306 
pH s 9.00
Ssgreos *rtx at S00® 0
.1.... 100 a T 100 a
400 0.216 79.77 0.164 75*94
Uft 0.430 43*93 0*330 44.10
580 0* 623 24*63 0.556 24.66
960 0.700 18*57 0,645 18*42
560 0.730 16*38 0.675 16*51
640 0.799 11*68 0*756 11.75
700 0.861 7*79 0.826 8*03





Variation of the Absorbency Index, 100 a, of a raw sugar 
solution with Brix
Length in cm. of the absorbing path of the solution, 
b Z 1.306 
pH % 9.00
Degrees Brix at 20® C 71.50
























Variation of the Absorbency Index, 100 a, of a raw sugar
solution with pH
*
Length in cm* of the absorbing path of the solution, 
b £1*306
PH  Jaim____    h
Degrees Brix at 20* 0 ...
Isvoslensth* mu T jjupo h 100 a
jjfiO 0,401 54.74 0*389 ' 57.02
460 0.613 29.47 0.604 30,46
$20 0,777 15.20 0.770 15,78
560 0,843 10,29 0.836 10,82
580 0,8?0 8,39 0,865 '8,76
64O 0.919 5,09 0,91© . 6*70
700 0.947 3,2# 0.940 3,74
760 0,960 2.46 0,961 2,4©
(Continued)
Table II(Continued}
Variation of the Absorbency Index, 100 a, of a raw sugar
solution with pH
Length to cm* of the absorbing path of the eolation, 
b * 1*106
pH
Degrees Brix at 20° C M Aw
tfave-Xen£th. nsa T ^00 & 100 a
400 0.369 60.20 0,359 61, 86
460 0.562 32.69 0.571 33464
520 0.756 16,73 0,746 17,53
560 0,626 11,40 0,620 11.96
560 0.651 9.74 0,646 10,100 .








Variation o£ the Absorbency Index, 100 a. of a raw sugar
solution with pH
Length la <m* of the absorbing path of the eolation., 
b s 1.306
400 0,301 72.54 0,159 111,04
460 0,504 41,40 0*389 17,02
520 0.690 22*42 0,594 31,45
560 0,765 16,16 0,681 23,20
560 0,768 14*40 0,713 20,43
0,844 10.25 0,804 13,17
TOO 0,885 7.38 0.870 6.41





( C o n t i n u e d )
Variation of the Absorbency Index* 100 a* of a raw sugar 
solution with pH
Length in cm* of the absorbing path of the solution* 
b s 1*306
p H  ,w,wl,.,̂ ASa.8 l̂i».
Degrees Brix at 20° C  ..45*69.   45.64..
-lexiRth, mu . T ... 109 .M T 100 a
400 0.139 119.07 0.129 123.73
460 0.365 60.81 0.35© 63.43
520 0.583 32.56 0,571 33*66
560 0,678 23.45 0.662 24.92
560 0.711 20.58 0,702 21.38
640 0.807 12,94 0.798 13.63
700 0.876 7.99 0,866 8.69
760 0.912 5.56 0,900 6.37
I01LSE.
ABSOREENOY INMBt, 100 s, 
WITH pH AT'COSSrANr
T a b l e  X IX  ( a )
Effects of increasing the amounts of ©area $~5X i» the re*
fining of tow cane sugar
Per cent total solids in solution t 60
Time of treatment, hours a 1
Temperature, ° C mm 90
Raw Refined
Far cmtft-Jforoo on acJLUto.
■—r.©43,3.-..0.67 . . .1,50....
Per cent gravimetric ash on solids 0*129 0.109 0,10? 0,103
Per cent ash removal on raws 15,50 17,05 20.16
Per cent invert sugar on solids 0.064 0,139 0.171 0.200
Per cent increase of Invert sugar on raws 117,2 167,2 212,5
9 4
f a b l e  I I I  ( b )
Per cant color adsorbed by different amunfes of Barm S**$X 




m ... 2.00 s 10ft Jl. *QA..
4 0 0 79.34 3 6 . 6 © 53.62
460 47.23 18,35 61,15
5 2 0 25.45 9.87 61,22
5 6 0 13.34 7.36 5 9 . 7 6
530 16,07 6.73 58.12
6 4 0 10.89 5.12 52.98
700 7.07 3.57 49.50
760 4.67 2.60 40.04
r ee n t Dareo
,.jfcg    '...  h m ,
.6*79 76.32 8,21 89.65
9.05 60.64 3.51 92.57
4 . 6 4 81.77 1.68 93.40
3.33 61.84 1,15 93.73
2.87 8 2 , 1 4 0.94 94*15
1.92 82.37 0,51 95,32
1.74 75.39 O. 1 7 97.60
1.08 7 6 . 8 7 0.00 100.00
*a s Absorber* cy Index
$GA r Per cent color adsorbed
9 5
m CbLOR ADJ50FBE]) .
RENT AMOUNT;? OF iDAf.CO 
GAR ISoiUTIDN QF SOTiHOUR-i----
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Effect® of temperatures on the refining of raw can® .sugar
by ©arc© $*51
Per cent total solid© in solution t 60
Per cent Bare© on total solids m 0«6?
Time of treatment* bows s 1
■law
Per emit gravimetric
ash on solids 0*129 0*10$ 0*10? 0*10?
Per cent ash removal
on raws 16*26 17*05 17*05
Per cent invertsugar on solids 0*064 0*065 0*091 0*171
Per cent increase ofinvert sugar on raws 32*6 4 2 * 2  16?#2
Table IV (b)
Per cent color adsorbed by 0*67$ Darco S—51 fron a raw 
sugar solution of 60° Brix treated at different tempera­
tures for one hour
Eaw
Wave-length
_ ..________ ’lOQa 106 a $CA r * W IOO.4 .$GA .
400 79*34 30*99 60.94 20.10 74.67 18.79 76*32
460 47,23 18.18 61.51 10.70 77.34 9.05 80,84
520 25.45 11.92 53.16 6,20 75.66 4*64 31.77
560 16*34 9*66 47.33 4.77 73.99 3,33 61,84
560 16.07 9.02 43.87 4.44 72.37 2.87 82,14
640 10.89 7.26 33.33 3.57 67.22 1.92 82.37
700 7.07 6.41 9.33 2.63 62.80 1.74 75.39
760 4*67 4.67 0.00 2,14 54.18 1.08 76,87
♦ a  x  A b s o r b e n c y  I n d e x
5&CA 2  P e r  c e n t  c o l o r  a d s o r b e d
09
SSSilt 3
0q9 £0 iKokjiiL1 '^a £̂,9*0; xi
sjo




Bffeets of time ©a the 'refining' of raw cane sugar by Dare©
8*51
Per cent total solids in solution S 60
Per cent Daroo on total solids 3 0*67
Temperature, 0 C 3 90
Raw
Per cent gravimetricash on solids 0.129 0.10? 0.107 0,103
Per cent ash removalon raws 17.05 17.05 20.16
Per cent invert sugaron solids 0.064 0.110 0.171 0.192
Per emit increase ofInvert sugar on raws 71.9 167.2 200.0
1 0 0
T*WL* ¥ fb)
Per cent color adsorbed by €5*6?$ Bare© 3«*31 from a raw



























# a  s  A b s o rb e n c y  In d e x
$ C A  3  P e r  c e n t  c o l o r  a d s o r b e d
TOT
in-w-vO








fab!* m  {Ml
Refining ^ualiCiee -.of onee^used Darco JHS1
Per sent total solids la solution % 60
For cent Darco m  solids i 0*6?
Tim© of each treatment, hours S 1/i
Temperature, 0 0
H aw ■
Per cent gravimetricash on solids 0*129
Per cent ash removal on raws
Per cent invert sugar on solids 0,064








Beeolerlsiag capacity of enee-uaed Bareo S-51 treated with 
« raw sugar solution of 60Q Brix for 15 minutes at 90° G
far sent Bars® oa solids 0.67
Wave-length,




















































*a s Absorbency Index
»gcA 3 Per cent color adsorbed
table . ¥11
104
Refining ©# araw m  sugar solution with Barca ShSX added 
in steps
Par cant tsoW solids in solution $ 60
Per cent Bareo on solids $ 1«
total time of treatment, hour# % 1
temperature, 9 0 SS 90
Par cent aah removal on raws
Per cant increase of invert sugar on raws
Per cant color adsorbed from raws s
Safed a are©
2 0 . 1 6
14$. 4212.5
(a) 400 mu #.65 #7.91
(b) 560 mu 93.73 91.17
(e) 700 mu 97,60 93.92
fa fe l®  ¥ 1 1 1
105
ttBXue coloration*1 of a sugar solution 4 m  to the treatment 
with bonechar
Mesh of the bonechar particle® g 10 *» &0
length in cm. of the absorbing path
pH of transmittancy measurement® 7*0
Ifew solution^ treated solution
Degrees Brix at 20° C 59.50 59.40
Wave-length, au T 100 a T ...  1QQ a
400 0.072 114.57 0.042 130.33
460 0.170 77.16 0.092 1 0 4 . 1 2
520 0,403 39.57 0,197 70.09
560 0.532 27.40 0,262 58.45
580 0.579 23.79 0,290 54.02
640 0.690 16.16 0.361 44.46
700 0.777 10.99 0.426 37.24
760 0,830 7,70 0.484 31.6?
#T s Transmittancy 
a S Absorbency Index
OC fr-
*1
iNSroajvafix Hau^ {z) ZmtSrtBRl 3 HO 3351 M 
  C^l s.ffl-----
H30H $10
)o06 xti vmcmoz %cif n or; ;rn|os Hton 3 (
  »;KHfX?S0r
&IffinmY3ai~~ ,09 V 3C----
[00 ini f
10?
T a b l©  I X
D eeclorization  o f a solution o f final .mol&es©® treated with 
bonechar
Gram® o f bonechar per 200 ml o f solution 3 150
Par cant to ta l solids in  solution a t 20° C . # 1*19
Mesh e f bonechar pa articles s 10 ** 20
Length in cm* of the absorbing path of
solution^ b 3 1*30$
pH of transmittancy measurement® s 7*0
Wave-length, mu
MX) 0.003 161.86 0,632 12.79
460 0.010 128.32 0.833 5.09
5 2 0 0.076 71.08 0,934 1.90
560 0.151 5 2 , 6 8 0.958 1.20
580 0.190 46.27 0,965 0.99
640 0.327 31.15 0.979 0.59
700 0.453 22.06 0.990 0.28
760 0.542 17.07 1.000 0.00
*T 3 Transmltt&ncy 






Per cent color adsorbed by different amount© of bonechar 
from a solution of final molasses
Millilitres of solution treated t 400
Per cent total solid® in solution at 20° 0 % 1,19
Mesh of boneohar particle® ; 10 «* 20
Time of treatment, hours z 1
Temperature, ° C z 90
length In cm, of the absorbing path of
solution, h Z 1*306




mu a a SSCA a 5£CA a fuQk
400 161*66 97.71 39.63 70,03 56*73 24.71 64.73
460 128.32 76,59 40,31 44.84 65.06 12.79 90,03
520 71.08 42.19 4 0 . 6 4 24.51 65.52 6.76 90,46
560 5 2 . 6 6 30.14 42.79 17.69 6 6 . 4 2 5.09 90,34
560 46,27 26,24 43.29 15.66 66.16 4.56 90,14
640 31.15 17.69 43.21 11.08 64.43 3 . 6 3 88.35
7 0 0 22.06 12,70 42.43 6.02 6 3 . 6 4 2.60 88.21
760 17.07 9.70 43.18 6 . 4 6 6 2 . 1 6 2,46 65,47
Z Absorbency Index 
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Per cent color adsorbed by boneehar from a solution of final 
molasses treated at different temperatures for one hour
r
Grams of boneehar par W>0 ml of solution & 100
Per cent total solids in solution at 20° 0 5  iv53
Mesh of bonechar particles % 10 <* 20
Length in cm, of the absorbing path of
solution, b ~ 1 # 3 0 6
pH of transmittancy measurements 3  7»0
Saw
M
mu a .a $6A fACk j&JL r
520 65,26 3 6 . 4 6 41.05 24.26 6 2 , 6 4
- ,
22,66 65.29
$60 46.36 30.01 37.97 16,07 6 2 . 6 5 16.6? 65.54
5 do 42.71 27.25 36,20 15,96 62.56 15.00 6 4 . 6 6
640 31.91 21.23 33.47 12.13 61.99 11.24 64.76
700 24.20 17.62 27.19 9.66 60.06 6,73 63.93
760 19.67 14*96 22.96 6.00 59.33 7.32 62,79
*a % Absorbency Index
%GA Z Per cent color adsorbed
vm
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Per cent color adsorbed fey bone char from a solution of final 
molasses treated at 9 0 ° C for different length© of time
Grams of bonechar per 4G0  ml of solution ; 100
Per cent total solids in solution at 20®- Q Z 1*53
Mesh of bonechar particles ; 10 **
length in cm# of the absorbing path of solutionf b ; 1 * 3 0 6b
pH of tranemittancy measurements t 7*0
. .Time..Mure
1.. . ___ _2. .—
Wave-length 
... « l___ <0.4. ,.A-.-TT,-m -Js...
520 65.23 22.66 65.29 16.02 75.46 7.97 37.79
560 43.33 16.67 65.54 11.49 76,25 4.97 39,73
530 42.71 15.00 64.33 10.04 76.49 4.32 89.39
640 31.91 11.24 64*73 7,38 7 6 .8 ? 2.77 91.32
700 2 4 . 2 0  3.73 63.93 5.27 7 8 . 2 2 1.83 92,44
760 19.67 7.32 62.79 4.30 78.14 1.34 93.19
*a Z Abearbency Index
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Par cent color adsorbed from a solution of final molasses 
by bonechar of different sizes of particles
Grams of bonechar per 400 ml of solution ;
Per sent total solids in solution at 20° C £ 1.19
Time of treatment, hours z 1
Temperature, ° G £ 9 0
Length in cm. of the absorbing path of
solution, b x 1.306
pH of transmittancy measurements £ 7*0
Wave-length,
10 - 20 28 w 3.5,...............................At
.. .a..............JSfljA,... ■ . - r r A r _____
70,03 56.73 77,93 51.85 91.12 43.70400 161.I
460 126.32 44.64 65.06 51.06 60.21 67.09 47.72
520 71.08 24.51 65.52 32.10 54.84 46.27 34.90
560 52.66 17.69 66.42 25.32 51.94 37.43 28.95
56O 46.27 15.66 66.16 23.00 50.25 34.40 25.65
640 31.15 11.08 64.43 18.01 42.18 28.31 9.12
700 22.06 6.02 63.64 14,70 33.36 23.52 0.00
760 17.07 6.46 62.16 12.70 25,60 20,39 0.00
*a £ Absorbency Index 
jnCA S Per cent color adsorbed
ofr oc L
At
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f a b l e  X IV
Golor adsorbing capacity of bonechasi* in successive treat* 
n m % &  with a- solution of final, molasses at 9 0 ° 0 for one 
hour
Grams of bonechar per 400 ml of solution 
Far cent total solids la solution at 2 0 ^ C 
Mesh of bonechar particle#
Length la cm* of the absorbing path of 
solution* b
pH of transmittancy measurements
«*









XEBHL_ a SfECA _̂ !L,____ £ 0 4
400 137.12 17,05 87.57 41,23 69.69
460 113.01 7.76 93.41 21,98 81.37
5 2 0 75.20 3.67 94,65 11.53 84.67
560 56,54 2,31 95.20 8.25 85,91
5 6 0 5 2 . ? 6 2 , 6 1 95.05 7.44 85.9©
6 4 O 39,99 1.87 95.32 5.48 8 6 . 3 0
7 0 0 31*26 1 , 5 0 95.20 4.11 86.85




f a b l e  X IV(Continued)
Color adsorbing capacity of bonechar in successive treat- 
ments with a solution of final molasses at 90° 0 for one 
hour
Grams of bonechar per 400 ml of solution S 100
Per cent total solids la solution at 20° G * 1*11
Hash ©1* bonechar particles % 10 ~ 20
Length In cm* of the absorbing path of
solution, b g 1*306
pH of transmittancy measurements 2 7*0
Raw
Wave-Length,mu .a
400 137.12 65.72 52.07 74.47 45.69
460 118.01 60.92 65.32 49*45 58.10
520 75*20 22.17 70.52 25.76 65.74
560 58.54 16.22 72.29 17.85 69.51
580 52.76 14.33 72.84 15.36 70.89
6 4 0 39.99 10.49 73.77 10.45 73.8?
7 0 0 3 1 . 2 6 8.17 73.86 7.09 77.32
760 2 5 . 8 3 6 , 8 7 73.40 5.48 78.78
*& r Absorb ency Index 
$ $ Per cent color adsorbed
1 1 9
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t a b l e  X ?
Conventional method of deionising -a raw cane sugar solu­
tion using a phenollfrfrbase strong-acid cation exahangert 
Duolite G-3} and an acid-adsorbing, typo anion exchanger*
Duolit© A~?
Height of each bed Z 11*5 to* I 29*2 cm*
filtering area of each bed £ 0*00469 $q* ft* £ 3*S' &q* cm*
Volume of each bed Z 0*00449 cu. ft*. £ 111*1 ce.
Per eeit total solids in solution at 20° C £ 21
Temperature, ° C £ 30
*
Bed volume of filtrate, based on total resins .  . m ... ......
Kate of'filtration, gal./sq. ft./min. 1.61 1.31 1*43
pH 6*41 6,06 7.66 6,66
Per cent gravimetricash on solids 0,129 0,023 0,023 0.029
Per cent ash removal on rates 82,2 82,2 77.5
Per cent invert sugar on solids 0,064 0.172 0,174 0,174
Per cent increase of invert sugar on raws 168.8 171.9 171.9
J
Grama of sugar treated 153 685 1.216
Per cent transmittancy at pH 7.0*.
(a) 400 mu 46,2 81.0 74.0 73.6
(b) 560 mu 76.9 90,2 84.8 64.6
(c) 700 mu 83.8 92*9 87,0 87.0
I2X
fable X U
Monobed deionisation of a raw cane sugar solution using a 
phenolic-base strong<*aeid cation exchanger* Ouollte C*j(
and an aoid**ads©rbing type anion exchanger. Duo lit a A~7
Height of bed 20.3 in. 51.56 cm.
Area of filtration m O.OO4 6 9 sq* ft. 1 3,3 sq, cm.
Volume of bed «*e* 0,00791 cu* ft. ^ 196 cc*
Per Cent total solids in solution at 20® C * 21
Temper attire * 0 C
Raw
30
Bed volume of filtrate ..4...... - -.1 6 ____ _ M  . _4
Rata of filtration* gal./sq* ft./min* 1.43 1.18 1.33
pH 6*^X 5*70 5,61 5.61
Per cent gravimetric 
ash on solids 0.129 0*015 0.018 0,023
Per cent ash removal on raws 38.4 36.0 78.3
Per cent invert 
sugar on solids o. 0 6 4 0.171 0,174 0.174
Per cent increase of invert sugar on raws 167.2 171.9 171.9J
Grams of sugar treated 175 707 1,239
Per cent transmittancy 
at pH 7«0s
(a) 4 0 0  mu 46.2 77.9 74.0 74.0
(b) 5 6 O mu 76.9 33.4 86.5 88,5
(c) 700 mu 33,3 94.0 92.9 92.9
12 2
*«ku mu
Iaverse delonla&tion of a raw cane sugar solution using a
/
etyrene^base oat Ion exchanger with strong acid groups* 
Chempro G~20, and a quaternary type of anion exchanger* 
ttuolite &*40
Height of each bed * 12 in* Z 30*5 cm*
Filtering area of each* bed JJ 0*00469 $q« ft* Z 3*6 sq* cm#
Volume of each bed 3 0*00469 cu* ft* S 115*9 cc.
Per cent total solids in solution at 20° C Z 21
Temperature, ° G * 31
..tor. , jtof&aad.. ,r.rr...1n.
Bed volume of filtrate,based on total resins ft . ■ 13 ' &3,.. .,
Bat* of'filtration, gal./sq. ft./min. 1.79 1.49 1.79
pH 6.41 6.00 5.10 4.03
Par cent gravimetric ash on solids 0.129 0.020 0.020 0.02'
Par cent ash removal on raws 84.5 84.5 79.1
Per cent invert sugar on solids 0.064 0,172 0.174 0.17
Per eent increase of invert sugar on raws 168.8 171.9 176*6
Grams of sugar treated 153 6 8 5 1,216
Per cent transmittancy at pH 7.0:
(a) 4 0 0  mu 46.2 6 4 . 1 60.1 59.5
(b) 560 mu 76.9 64,0 82.5 81.7
(c) 7 0 0  mu 83.6 8 9 . 9 88.1 88.0
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fabl® XVIII
Utonobad dcionlcatioB of a raw can# sugar solution using a
Styrene-base cation exchanger with strong a d d  groups,
' /
Qhcmpro G«>20, and a quaternary type of anion exchanger, 
Bamlit® A*4 ©
Height ef bed m-«* 26 la C#*• 66.0 cm.
A T M  of filtration **■ 0 . 0 0 4 6 9  sq.■ ft. z 3.6 sq. cm
Volume of bed m' m: 0*0101 ou. ft. - 2 5 1 , 0  ec.







Bod volume of filtrate — 1..... —  - ....12.
Bat# of filtration, gal*/ sq* ft*/min* 1.64 1.71
pH 6 , 4 1 6 , 7 0 6 . 5 0 6 . 6 3
For cent gravimetric ash on solids O. 1 2 9 0,019 0 , 0 2 0 0 . 0 2 1
Per cent ash removal 
on raws 85.3 84.5 83*7
Per c m t invert sugar on solids 0.064 0,174 0.174 0,174
For cent increase of Invert sugar on raws 171.9 171.9 171.9
Grams of sugar treated 153 685 1 , 2 1 6
Per cent transmitt ancy 
at pH 7+0t
(a) 4 0 0  mu 4 $ # 2 66,9 60*7 59.2
(b) 5 6 0  mu 76,9 83*2 8 2 . 0 8 1 . 1
(c) 7 0 0  mu 33. 6 88.7 8 7 . 6 87.6
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Table H I
Severs* deionisation of a raw can® sugar solution using a 
weakly acidic cation exchanger, AmberXlte IBC-50, and a 
strongly basic anion exchanger, Amberlite IRA-410 
Height of each bed i 12 in* £ 30,5 cm.
Filtering area of each bed • 0,00469 sq. ft. Z 3.8 sq. cm.
Volume of each bed £ 0.0046? cu, ft, 2 115.9 oe.
Per sent total solids in solution at 80° C £ 21
Temperature, ° 0
Raw
Bed volume of the filtrate, based ontotal resins  2________ 13_____ -.1.9-




Per cent gravimetric ash on solids 0*129
Per cent ash removalon rave $6*1 $3*0 7$*3
Per cent invert sugar *  ̂ *on solids 0*064 0*068 0*077 0#0$0
Per cent increase of invert sugar on raws 6.3 20.3 25.0
* w
Grams of sugar treated 153 685 1,007
Per cent tranemittancy at pH ?.0 j
(a) 400 mu 46,2 56,0 51.9 51.9
(b) 56O mu 76.9 80.9 ~ 80.0 $Q* 0
(c) 700 mu 83.8 88.0 86.7 66*6
1.25
Table XX
Monobed deionisation of & raw cane sugar solution using a 
weakly acidic cation exchanger, toberlite IBC-50, and a 
strongly baaic anion exchanger, Amberlite IRA-410
Height of bed m 23.3 in. m 59,2 cm.
Area of nitration # 0.00469 sq♦ ^*6 5 3.8 sq. <
Volume of bed t 0,00911 cu. ft. Z 2 2 5 * 1  oc.
Far cent total solids in solution at 2 0 ° c * 21




Bed volume of filtrate -.3____ ..13.... .. 24 .
Bate of filtration# gal*/sq* ft./min* 1.71 1.58 1.41
pH 6.41 6.52 7.0? 7.71
Per cent gravimetric ash on soli da 0.129 0 . 0 1 6 0.018 0 , 0 2 7
Per cent ash removal on raws 8 7 . 6 66,0 79.1
Per cent invert sugar 
on solids 0.064 0.077 0,061 0,080
Per cent increase of 
invert sugar on raws 20,3 26.6 2 5 , 0
Grams of sugar treated 153 6 8 5 1,216
Per cent tranemittancy 
at pH 7*0t
(a) 4 0 0  mu 48,2 54,7 53.0 51.6
(b) $60 mu 76.9 80.0 79,6 79.6
(c) 7 0 0  ran 83.6 87.1 8 6 . 9 8 6 . 9
12$
Table X U
Reverse deieaisubieii ©f a raw erne sugar solution using a 
weakly acid ic  cation exchanger, feberXibe IBfo*50# and a 
stron g ly  basic anion exchanger, imberlite X&-96
Height o f each bed 2 12 in  £ 30*5
F ilte r in g  area of each bed 2 0*0046$ sq* ft* £ 3*6 sq* cm*
Volume o f each bed 2 0*00469 eu* ft* £ 115*9 ec*
Per cent total solid© in solution at 20° 0 Z 21
Temperature* 0 0
lay,
Bed volume of filtrate based on total resins
Bat# of flit ration, 
g a l#/aq* ft« /a iin *
p h  6 * a
Per cent gravimetric
ash on solids 0*129
Per cent ash removal 
on r a m
Per cent invertsugar on solids 0*064
Per cent increase of invert sugar on raws
Grams of sugar treated
Per cent transmittancy 
at pH 7*0:
(a) 4 0 0  mu 46*2
(b) 560 mu 76*9 
(e) 7 0 0  m  6 3 * 6







153 6 6 5  1,216




fab le  X X II
Monobed deionisation of a raw cans sugar solution using a 
weakly acidic cation exchanger, Ambarlite IRG-50, and a 
strongly basic anion exchangerj  toberllte 1E~9&
Height of bed * 24.8 in, * 62.99 cm.
Area of filtration 3 O.OO469 sq. ft. ~ 3.6 sq. cm.
Volosts of bed * 0.00969 cu. ft. z 239,6 cc.
Per cent total solids in solution at 20° C * 21
Temperature, 0 C " 31
Hay   Refined
Bed volume of filtrate 3 .. ......13.,._.TIT ...2Z... .
SatS of filtration, gal./aq. ft./min. 1.38 1.88 1.71
pH 6.41 6.70 6.46 6.40
Per cent gravimetric ash on solids 0,129 0.025 0*027 0.027
Per cent ash removal on raws 80,6 79.1 79,1
Per cent invert sugar on solids 0,064 0,072 0,074 0,079
Per cent increase of invert sugar on raws 12.5 15.6 23.4
Grams of sugar treated 153 665 1,216
Per cent transmittancy at pH 7.0*
(a) 400 mu 46.2 64.3 57.9 54.3
(b) 560 mu 76,9 81.2 79.9 76.5




Decolorisation of a raw cane sugar solution by a color
t
Adsorptive Resin, Peraiuttt DR
Height of bed ft 6 in. 5 15.2 on.
Area of filtration ft O.OO469 sq,. ft. z  3.6 sq.
Volume of bed 3 0.00235 cu. ft. ft 58.O cc.
Per cent total solids in solution at 20® C z  29
* 0 z 30Temperature. 0
length in cm. of the absorbing path of solution, b








Hate of filtration, gal./sq» ft./min. 1.6 1.3
Oraaa of sugar treated 193 902
pH 6.86 8,02 8.00
Wave-length, mu ;u»_ JL. 10C a £CA
400 57.62 22.03 6 1 . 7 7 30.92 46.38
460 30.31 16,67 45.00 17.78 4 1 . 3 4
520 15.22 9.07 40.41 11.39 25,16
560 9.55 6.39 33.09 7.45 21.99
580 8.55 5.96 30.29 7.12 16.73
640 5.58 4* 22 24.37 5.58 11.47
700 3.55 2.93 17.46 3.34 5.92
76O 3.02 2.62 13.25 2.92 3,31
(Continued)
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t m u  M M U(Continued)
Decolor!zati on of a raw cane sugar solution by 
Adsorptive Resin,. Permutit BE 
Haight of bad £ 6 in*
Area of filtration t 0*00469 aq« ft*
Volume of bed £ 0*00235 cu*ft*
color 
r 15*2 cm*
S 3*8 m *  <*»•
; 58*0 cc*
Per cent total solids in solution at 
Yemper&ture, ° C
Length in cm* of the absorbing path of solution, b





Bed volume of filtrate 86.3
Hate of filtration, galt/sq* ft*/mln* 1*3
Grams of sugar treated 1,611
pH 6.86 7.91
Wave^lco^th^ mn 100 a %m d 9&QA
400 57.62 33.98 41.03
460 30.31 22.89 24. 46
520 15.22 12.41 18.46
560 9.55 8.U 15.08
580 8.55 7.44 12.98
640 3.58 5.26 5.73
700 3.55 3.34 3.10
760 3.02 3.02 0.00
Z Absorbe n c y  I n d e x ;  %QA S P e r  c e n t  c o l o r
a d s o r b e d
fable XXI?
Decolor last ion of a raw cane sugar solution by an anion 
•>
exchanger, AmbqrXite 18*9®, in it© chloride form
Height of bed Z & in* 2 15*2 cm*
Area of filtrabicn. X 0*00469 tq* ft# J 3#$ sq* cm*
Volume of bed X 0*00235 qu* ft* X 5^*0 m «
Per cent total solids in solution at 20° 0 z 29
Temperature, ° G . z 30
Length in cm# of the absorbing path ofsolution, b X 1*306
pH of transmittancy measurements S 7«0
Bed volume of filtrate 10*4 40*3
Rate of filtration*gal*/sq# £b*/min* 1*2 1*2




100 « _ 100...*.....
7.34 7.32 
100 a i&CA
400 57.62 20.26 6 4 . 8 4 30,33 47.36
460 30.31 10.69 64.07 1 6 . 6 7 45.00
5 2 0 15.22 6.28 58.74 9.00 40.8?
560 9.55 4.33 54.66 6.57 31.20
560 6.55 4.22 50,64 6.02 29.59
640 5.58 2.93 47.49 4.19 24.91
7 0 0 3.55 1.98 44.23 2.91 18.03
760 3.02 1.77 41*39 2.49 17.55
(Continued)
T a b l e  XXXV
( C o n t i n u e d )
Decolorisatlon of a raw cane sugar solution by an anion 
exchanger* Amberlit© XE*~9$5 in its chloride fora
Height of bed ; 6 in*
Area of filtration t 0*00469 sq* ft*
Volume of bed Z 0*00235 eu«
Per cent total solids in Solution at 20° G 
Temperature, ° C
length In cm* of the absorbing path of solution, b
pH of transmittancy measurements
. J a u
Bed volume of filtrate
1 5 , 2  cm*







Bate of filtration, gal*/sq* ft*/min*
*6*3
1*4
Grams of sugar treated 1,611
pH 6,66 7.31
WdVG^X ©B£ tvlXe. uni 100 Ml. 100 a 5JCA
4 0 0 57.62 37.47 34,97
460 30,31 20,48 32.43
5 2 0 15.22 10.61 26.96
560 9.55 7.11 25.55
560 6.55 6.57 23.16
6 4 0 5.56 4*40 21.15
7 0 0 3.55 2,91 18.03
7 6 0 3.02 2,49 17.55
*a : Absorbency Index; #CA S Per cent coloradsorbed
Table XXV
Decolonisation of a raw cane sugar solution by a color 
Adsorptive Resin, Buolit® £KJ©
Height of bed r 6 in* % 15*2 cm*
Area of filtration & 0*00469 sq* ft* z 3*8 sq* cm*
Volume of bed - 0*00235 cu* z 56*0 cc*
Per cent total solids in solution at 20° 0 £ 29
Temperature ? 0 C % 30
Length in cm* of the absorbing path ofsolution* b z 1*306
pH of transmittancy measurements 2 7*0
1$M- solution^.
Bed volume of filtrate 10.4 31.1
Rate of filtration, gal*/sq* ft*/min* 1.3 1.2
Grams of sugar treated 193 580
pH 6*86 8.00 7.34
Wave-length,. pi 100 a &CA -IQQ-a. iSCA
4 0 0 57.62 38,06 33.95 40.32 30.02
4 6 0 30.31 2 1 . 1 1 30.35 2 1 * 6 1 28.70
5 2 0 1 5 . 2 2 11.04 2 7 , 4 6 11.26 26.02
5 6 0 9.55 7.22 24*40 7,44 22,09
5 8 0 8.55 6.57 23.16 6 . 8 9 19.42
6 4 0 5.58 4.62 17.20 5.05 9.50
7 0 0 3.55 3.02 14.93 3.34 5.92
7 6 0 3.02 2*60 13.91 2.91 3.31
*a s Absorbency Index] JoCA S Per oent coloradsorbed
I-ER GISH’]! COLOR ADiSCfBED
prmtia lu t s'JGiJtisoj.aaxar nr]?
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fh© absorbency index of a cane sugar solution varies: 
with the Brix and the pH of the solution a® well a© with 
the wave-length of light {fable© I-IX) *, At a constant pH 
and a constant wave-length, it i® higher the lower the Brix# 
But the effect of Brix is relatively ©mailer at longer 
wave-lengths than at shorter wave-length© (fig# 3 )♦ On 
the other hand, at a constant Brix and a constant pHt the 
absorbency index of a sugar solution decreases as the wave­
length increases from the violet end of the visible spectrum 
to the red end# the deer ease is quite rapid In the beginning 
and is smaller near the red end of the spectrum (Fig* 2}#
At a constant Brig and a constant wave-length, a rise 
of pH increases the absorbency index of a sugar solution 
(Fig* 4 }* The change is smaller up to a pH of about 6, 
and is then accompanied by a marked increase to a pH of 
about 9* Beyond this limit, the absorbency index tends to 
attain a constant value# This entire behaviour of the 
absorbency index with pH is observed at all wave-lengths; 
but it is more pronounced at shorter than at longer wave­
lengths# This work, therefore, supports the observation
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of Zerban^^ that m  increase of pH of a raw cane sugar 
solution between the limits of pH 5*6 anil 6*3 causes a 
Shifting of the entire absorption curve in the same war 
as if more coloring matter of the same type had been added*
ii* Refining by Dare© $-51
One color degree, as defined by Peters and Phelps,^®
Is the sum total absorption over the entire visible spectrum 
of the standard sucrose* the absorbency index, £, at wave* 
length 560 mi of the standard sucrose is numerically equal 
to its absorption integral over the visible spectrum* 
therefore, if for any sugar product §, is determined at wave-* 
length 560 mu, the number of units of coloring matter con­
tained in it is found by dividing this &  by the & of the 
standard sucrose at wave-length 560 mu* Peter© and Phelps 
found the numerical value of g, for the standard sucrose 
at wave-length 5 6 0  mu as 0,00465* Thus* the raw sugar solu­
tion of 60° Brix, which was used in tests on the decolor* 
Ising power of Dare©* had 37*6 units of coloring matter© 
(Table III), This amount of coloring matter was present 
in 300 gm* of sugar, which also contained a total of 0,38?
gin, of gravimetric ash*
Nitrogen adsorption surface area of Darco $-51 was
Peters, op* cit*, paper 336#
round to bo 5 5 0  aq*m, or 5,913 sq* ft*, per gram or the 
adsorbent* Result® or fable III, corresponding to 0.33 
per cent Bareo on solid®, have been obtained by treatment 
or 3GO gnu of raw sugar -with 1 gm* of Bare©* thus, a total 
of 5*91# ®q*ft* surface area adsorbed 15*5 per cent of 0*3#7 
gav of gravimetric ash and S9*?S per cent of 37*3 units of 
coloring matter# fhis suggests that in the refining of 
a cane sugar by the activated carbon®, like Bare© 3*51, a 
large proportion of the surface area is left unused# This 
is also evident from the results of the same table, ©orre** 
spending to 0.67 and 1*J0 per cent Bare© on solids* In 
these two case®, the surface area ha® been increased by 
about 2 and 5 folds? but the ash and color adsorption® 
have been increased by only a small fraction. Other 
workers**^ also believe that, in the refining processes 
by the activated carbons, only a part of the total available 
surface area takes part in the adsorption phenomenon* It 
ia assumed that the surface of these activated carbon® is 
heterogeneous and that the part of the material® adsorbed 
is due to more active area®, called the active center®.
This theory postulate® that the process of activation of 
a carbon is to create a few active centers# Since different 
carbons exhibit preferential adsorptions for different 
substances, it further assumes that the active center® are 
of different kinds* But the chemical structure of the
Kirk and Ottoer, qp* cit* * v 2. p# 333*
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active centers is unknown* X-ray diffraction patterns do not 
reveal any difference between the active and inactive carbons.
table XXX shows that a raw sugar contains all the 
eolore of the visible spectrum; but the colors due to the 
shorter wave-lengths are much higher than those due to the 
laager wave-lengths* Thus* referring to the raw sugar solu­
tion of 60° Brix in Table XXX* the quality of adsorption,
Q, at 400 nu is 0.7934/0.00485 or 163.5; whereas, Q at 760 
am is 0.0467/0,00465 or 9.6,1®3* When this sugar solution
4
m s  treated with 1*5© per cent Bar©®* colors of all wave*
lengths were adsorbed , without any preferential adsorption 
of a particular color $ but the perc entage of color adsorbed 
at the red end of the spectrum was higher than that at the 
violet end* Thus, $9*65 per cent color was adsorbed at 400 
mu and 100 per cent at 760 mu (Table 111}#
In support of Blowski and Bon^2 and of Avot,3*^ 
results indicate that activated carbons adsorb mineral 
matter from a sugar solution (Table III)* In this work,
0*33 , 0*67 and 1*5© per cent Bare© on solids adsorbed 15*50, 
17*05 and 20*16 per cent ash, respectively* This suggests 
that not much gain In ash adsorption is to b® expected 
by increasing the amount of Bare© over a certain value*
Results show that when the amount of Bare© was reduced
191 Brown© and Z&rbaxi, op* £&&,•, p# 593*
192 Blowski and Bon, og>* ©£&•, v 18, p* 32* 
A v o t ,  o p *  £ H «  i  V  25  f  P *  I 9 6 *
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* * 
fspom 1*50 per cent to 0#6? per cent# the ash removal was not
appreciably reduced} but the adsorption of color t o© affected
in nature as wall as in amounts (Table III)* in other words,
a smaller amount of Barco adsorbs not only a smaller amount
of color, but its ability to adsorb color is reduced more
at the longer than at the shorter wave-lengths* This is
SI i« ^
clearly shown by Fig* 5* Thus, 1*50 per cent Barco adsorbed 
#9 * 6 5  per cent and 100 per cent colors at 400 mu and 760 mu, 
respectively} but 0*33 per cent Barco adsorbed only 5 3 * 6 2  
per cent and 40*04-per cent colors of the same wave-lengths, 
respectively*
fig* 5 suggest® further that the mounts of Barco 
used affect the wave-length at which a maximum color ad** 
sorption occurs* Increase of Barco appears to shift this 
wave-length from the violet end to the red end of the spec­
trum* Thus, with 0*33 per cent Barco, the maximum adeorp** 
tion occurred at 500 mu (green)} with 0*6? per cent It 
was at about 560 mu (greenish-yellow)$ and with 1*50 per 
cent it occurred at about 760 mu (red)*
Work of Barrett, Joyner and Kalends, suggests that the
194pores of activated carbons vary in diameters. Since with 
a certain amount of Barco a maximum color adsorption is 
observed at a particular wave-length - in spit® of a large 
surface area still available for adsorption - it is probable 
that color adsorption is a selective phenoiaenon* In other
*94 Barrett y J o y n e r  and Halenda, &£* eft. * v 73, p* 373*
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words * the coloring matter present in a raw sugar is due to 
particles of varying diameters* In decolorising such a 
solution with an activated carbon like Dare© S-51, particles 
of Certain diameter stick to the adsorbent only in pores 
of comparable sizes*
An increase in the temperature of decolorisation in* 
creases the adsorption of color j but the per cent ash re* 
moval is not increased appreciably (fable IV)* l&ea the 
temperature is decreased* the amount of color adsorbed is 
also decreased; but* at lower temperatures* the adsorption 
©f color at the red end of the spectrum is reduced much 
more than at the violet end (Fig* 6)* thus* at 90° 0*
0*6? per cent Barco adsorbed 76*32 per cent and 75*39 per 
cent colors at 400 mu and 700 mu, respectively! but at 
30° C, the same amount ©f Barco adsorbed only 60*94 per 
cent and 9*33 per cent colors at 400 mu and 700 mu, respec­
tively* these observation© are explained by assuming that 
temperature affects not only the equilibrium constant* 
but the velocity of equilibrium a© well* At lower tempera­
tures, color of shorter wave-lengths attains equilibrium 
much more rapidly than that of longer wave-lengths*
Fig, 7 shows that in the refining of a raw cane sugar 
solution by Barco, adsorption of color of shorter wave­
lengths reaches an equilibrium value within a period of 
about 15 minutes j but an equilibrium of color adsorption 
at higher wave-lengths does not take place even in one hour* 
Thus# at 15 minutes* the per cent Color adsorbed by 0*6? 
per cent Barco at 400 »  and 760 mu is 75*33 and 56*53*
respectively* At two hours f the same amount of tore© ad~
sorbed $0*44 and 92*29 per cent colors at 400 t o and ?60
sau, respectively* Increase in the time of treatment does 
* <
not| however, increase the ash adsorption to any appreci­
able extent* For example, at 15 minutes and two hours, 
the per cent ash adsorbed are, respectively, 17*05 and 20*16 
this suggests that in the refining of a sugar by the 
activated carbons ash. adsorption equilibrium takes place 
within a few minutes*
Measurement of nitrogen adsorption surface area of the 
two samples of Darco treated for 15 minute® and for two 
hours showed that both the samples had the same specific 
surface area, vis*, 262 sq*m* per gat* An unused sample 
of Darco possessed a specific surface area of 550 sq«m 
per gm* rSince increase of time from 15 minutes to two 
hours resulted in an increased amount of color removal with­
out any further loss of surface area, and since the ash 
adsorption attains equilibrium within a few minutes, it is 
probable that the loss of surface 'area of the activated 
carbons is mainly due to the mineral matter which clogs 
the pores of the carbons and thus reduces the surface area* 
In refineries, it is common practice to use an 
activated carbon in a two-stage countercurrent operation 
and then to discard it#3̂  This work shows that much of the 
refining properties of this twice-used carbon may be left
1 9 5  s p e n c e r  a n d  M e a d e , e f t * * p *  3 2 9 *
m
unused* For example, when a new sample of Bare© Bm$X was 
used to treat 300 g&* of sugar under the refinery con** 
ditions, it adsorbed 17*05 per sent ash .and 74*37 per e m b  
color at 560 mu* When this same sample of carbon was re- 
used to treat another fresh sample of 300 gm* of sugar,, 
it re-adsorbed 10*$5 per cent ash and 56*56 per cent color 
at 560 mu (fable ¥1)* Measurement of surface area showed 
that new* once-used and bwice-uaed .Pare© had a specific 
surface area ©f 550, 202 and 16? :sq*m* per gm** respectively, 
to other words, the carton lost 4$*73 per cent of it® total 
surface area in the first treatment* and 37*69 per cent 
In the second treatment* Since the available surface area 
of the twicsoused Dare© is still 16? s%#m per gm, f which is 
much higher than that of a new bonechar (vide infra). it 
appears that this discarded carbon should still possess 
a high decolorizing power*
Table VII indicates that a step-wia© addition of an 
activated carbon does not remove m  additional amount of 
ash and color from a raw sugar solution* It, however, 
reduces the amount of invert produced* Thus, when 1*50 
per cent Barco was added at once, the invert sugar in­
creased by 212*5 per cent within an hours but when the ©am© 
amount of Barco was added in four instalments, the increase 
of invert sugar was 146,4 p©r cent.
Results of Tables III-VII ©how that decolorization of 
a sugar solution by Barco increases the amount of invert 
sugar quite appreciably* Using only 0*6? per cent Barco
m
for 15-minutes no n'ttapwatwe-of 90° C, there was an 
Increase ©f ?X*9: par tent of invert sugar* Mi increase'of 
time, temperature and amount of oar bon increases the per cent 
invert produced* It la probable that this increase of 
invert is partly due to the catalytic decomposition of sucrose 
by the large surface area of the carbon* the reduction in 
the percentage of invert produced by a one abused Barco m y
be due to this circumstance {table VI)* As shorn by the
✓
work of Meloun,*9^ the actual increase of invert sugar may 
be higher than the values obtained in this work# Mmlom 
observed that activated carbons absorb some reducing sugars# 
Adsorptions are rapid, and are nearly complete In, five 
minutes* With increasing amounts of carbon and constant 
sugar concentration the adsorptions increased approximately 
in accordance with the ireundlich isotherm#
ill# Decolorising power of bonechar
The bonechar used in this work imparted a frblue color­
ation* to a raw sugar solution* Following the refinery 
practice, where this trouble is eliminated by passing a 
nearly water-white liquor through the char filters 50 
per cent bonechar on raws was treated for one hour at 90°
C by a 60° Brix solution of a white sugar* Although the
196 B. Meloun. MS3SSilS&„3l ,§£4.1SAg& |M£SI&J>Z. „„ Garboraffla M  £aEl&*Uatry Cukr.t t t>b, 1949-5OTp. ?5.
1 ^ 7  S p e n c e r  a n d  M e a d e *  & & & •»  P *  3 X 4 *
treated solution was colored., it gave a w&ter^whit# solution
on filtration through Piealit©* It was also observed that
a molasses solution containing about one per cent, solids
was decolorised by this char without any blue coloration
(fig.* 9)* An attempt was made to produce a composite raw
sugar solution by dissolving the white sugar In the molasses
solution to produce a 60° Brix solution for deooloriMtlQu
with bonechar * It was observed that while the molasses
solution end the white sugar solution in distilled water
did not produce any blue coloration separately* the eem*
posits raw sugar solution made by dissolving white sugar
In the molasses solution showed the- blue coloration (Fig* $)*
this suggests that sucrose alone or the coloring and other
matters present in the molasses «• and hence in the raw
sugar •* do not give rise to the blue coloration* which is
sometimes observed by the bonechar refiners* This color 
* #
is, perhaps, given by some non-sucrose constituents of the 
raw sugar, which ^peptize1* the colloidal particles of 
bonechar in presence of sucrose*
Although adsorption is a surface phenomenon, the ash 
and color adsorption from a sugar solution by bonechar 
depends also upon the nature and composition of the latter*
As early as 1&22, Payen*^^ observed that carbon is the 
active decolorizing principle of bonechar* Patter s o n  ,*^9
Payen, qm.* Qlt*» v <, p* 27$*
r.h^rcoal« J* Soc. Ohem* In
^ 9  T* 1* Patterson, j£ &£ Animal
©a th« other hand, believed th a t nitrogenous bodies present 
la  bonechar are the active  p rincip les o f char* Horton200 
has shown th a t bonechar ©wee Its  decolorising power to  the 
presence o f active  earbon, and th at the nitrogenous bodies 
serve as a reserve to  supply fresh carbon by th e ir  low-
* * r
tem perature decomposition* fhus, $aywn*a observation, that
carbon is  the active decolorizing p rin c ip le  of bonechar, is
new generally  accepted*
A measurement o f nitrogen adsorption surface area show®
th a t bonechar has a much sm aller s p ec ific  surface area than
that of Barco S**5X» via-*» 46 sq*m« per gm* Since activated
cartons contain about 90 per cent carbon* while bonechar
only about IQ per cent carbon, the lower decolorising
201power o f bonechar* in  comparison w ith  that of the a c ti*  
voted carbon®, may be due to  a lower carbon content as well 
as a lower surface area*
Results o f th is  work show that attrition of a bonechar 
through its  use in  a refinery does not create any more 
measurable surface area for a higher adsorption of ash and 
color* Measurement of the nitrogen adsorption surface 
area o f an A-grade service char consisting of particles 10* 
20 mesh, 28~>38 mesh, 4&-6S mesh, 100-200 mesh, m  well as 
o f p a rtic le s  passing through a 270—me ah screen gave the
• 200 p. m; Horton, Isĝ ttsfeli M M m  s£ Srn. JUafr 
In d . Eng. Chem., v 15, 19*3, p. 519.
201 Avot, Q£. cit. . v 35, p. 196*
same specific surface area, yia.*' 46 sq*m* per gm* this 
wufk further suggests that the larger particles decolorize 
a molasses solution better than the smaller particles (Fig* 
13 )* Thus, a bonechar of 1CV20 mesh particle® adsorbed 
6 6 * 4 2  per cent color of a molasses solution at $6® muf but 
the same bonechar of 4 & - 6 5  mesh particles adsorbed only 
2&*95 per cent of the same wave-length (Table XXII)* Be*' 
side®, particle size affects not only the amount of color, 
but also its nature* The smaller the sis® of the particles* 
the greater the loss of their ability to adsorb color® of 
longer wave-lengths (Fig* 13),* .Mnce the specific surface 
area of the bonechar is the-same in spite of different else 
particles, these observation® are difficult to understand* 
However, the decrease in the per cent of color adsorbed 
by the smaller particles, may partly be due to the creation 
of finer particles of a, colloidal nature in the smaller 
particles of bonechar*
fig. 10 shows that the per cent Color adsorbed by a 
bonechar from a molasses solution is increased, by increasing 
the amount of char3 but the increase of color adsorption 
is not in proportion to the increase in the amount, or 
surface area, of the char (Table X)# Adsorption of Color 
by bonechar is now generally believed to follow the 
Freundlich adsorption isotherm*202
For tests.on the decolorizing power of bonechar and
202 spencer and Meade, £j>* oift* f p* 323*
activated carbon©, the .standard method .adapted by the Jtfinth 
Session of the International Commission far Uniform Methods 
of Sugar Analysis was that of a oae^hour contact of the 
adsorbent at 60° 0* Lowy,20^ however, recommends the use 
of 90° C# Fig* IX show that in the d m olori&atian of a 
molasses solution with bonechar of 10*20 mesh particle®,, 
not m m h difference in the adsorption of color is observed 
at 60° 0 and 90° 0* Thus, at 560 mx$ the per cent color 
adsorbed at 60° C and 9 0 ° C are, respectively, 62*65 and 
65*54 {fable XI}# When, however, the temperature 1® reduced 
to 2 9 ° 0, the adsorption of color is greatly reduced* Thu®, 
at 29° 0 and 560 mu, only 37*97 per cent color was adsorbed 
by the bonechar#
As in the case of Darco, the reduction of temperature 
below a certain value affects the color adsorbing ability 
of bonechar both in nature and In amount (Fig* 11.)* At 
lower temperatures» colors of longer wave-length are ad~ 
sorbed less than those of shorter wave-length* This is 
explained by assuming that the colors of longer wave-length 
attain equilibrium more slowly than the colors of shorter 
wave-length*
Result® on the decolorisation of a molasses solution 
by bonechar indicate that with XQ~20 mesh particles of 
bonechar color adsorption equilibrium is not attained even
K* iowy, Report of the Proceeding® of the Tenth 
Session of the International tikmlssiam of Uniform Method® 
of Sugar Analysis, Brussels, 1949, P* IS#
1 4 $
4
in two hours (Fig* 12).* Thus, at 560 mm and 90° C, the 
par cent color ads orbed by the char with. X$ 2 and 3 hours 
contact with the solution was 65*54* 76*25 and 80*73# 
respectively (Table 1X1).* These observations support 
Payne Ts remark^^ that one hour contact of the deodoriser 
with the sugar solution is insufficient for an equilibrium* 
The use of bonechar for adsorbing, color successively 
from a fresh sample of molasses solution shows that bone* 
char retains much of its color adsorbing capacity even after 
using four times without regeneration (Table XI?)* Thus* 
for example, at 90° G and 560 mu* the new char adsorbed 
95*20 per cent color from a molasses .solution* -W&m this 
same amount of char was rerused successively, it adsorbed 
$5*911 72*29* and 69*51 par cent color in each consecutive
treatment (Table XX?)* Measurement of nitrogen adsorption 
surface area showed that the surface area of the bonechar 
was not affected by the adsorption of Color and ash even 
ia four successive treatments. In these experiments * 100 
gsu of bonechar successively decolorised a fresh sample 
of molasses solution each containing 5$«54/0*00495 or 
12 *070 color units and a total of 0*6932 gm* of gravimetric 
ash* In other words* 4,600 sq.m** or 49,496 sq.ft*, of 
area were provided for the adsorption of 12*070 Color units 
and 0.6932 gnu of ash each time* Since there is no lose of
m m * — * * " * ■ —■ ■ •■■
204 a* Payne* Beport of the Proceeding® of the Tenth Session of the International Commission 6f uniform Methods of Sugar Analysis, Brussels* 1949, p* 13*
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surface area, it is concluded that toe a deorbed, materials 
ar© deposited on the surface of toe bonechar without clog~
decolorising action of bonector is due to the entanglement 
©f toe laa^g© molecules of colloidal coloring matter in the 
fin© cellular structure of the char# These observations 
else eacplain why bonechar removes caramel coloring matter 
which is not ordinarily considered to be colloidal ** a 
phenomenon which the mechanical entanglement theory could 
not
Comparing the effect© of adsorption, toe surface area
of bonechar is not appreciably affected, by a few refining,
* *
operations* But, in the case of Barco, there is. a rapid lose 
of surface area in each refining operation* Since the 
destruction of the surface area of Barco is due to the ©log* 
ging of its pores by, perhaps, toe mineral matter of the 
sugar solutions, the necessity of regenerating an activated 
carbon by an alkali or an acid,20^ rather than by heating, 
explains itself*
The color adsorbing ability of used bonechar seems 
to be more affected at the shorter than at the longer wave* 
lengths (Fig* 14). This behaviour is also observed with 
Barco (Table VI)* Since adsorption of ash and color is
/ ' * *
Man tell, o p . eft,. * p. 106.
ging toe pores* This contradicts the theory2®'* that the
59* 1917* P* 75*r* ~  S i  Ians, istma*
likely to mum- m  M A y  destruction of th® p&rw of smaller 
digmsters, it 1® pr®b®bl© that to tb© adsorption of color 
by bonechar and activated carbon®, vtolbt and other color® 
of smaller wave-length® are adsorbed .selectively by the 
pore® of smaller diameter®* It is also probable that the 
Coloring matters already adsorbed inhibit further adsorp­
tion, which action may be different for different colors*
iv. Ion exchange purification
Bemineraliaation of a raw cane sugar solution of 21° 
Brlx shows that It is possible to adsorb about ?# to $$ 
per .ceat ash by the various ion exchange processes (fable® 
IV-XX1I). fhe amount of ash adsorbed depends upon the 
nature of the resin®, the technique of deionisation, amount 
of sugar'treated, and other factors.* For example, using 
the conventional method, where the solution was passed 
through the cation bed and then through the anion bed, #2.*2 
per cent ash was removed by a total of 222 ml, of resin® 
after 6d5 gnu of sugar were treated* But the per cent m h  
removal dropped to 7 7 * 5 0  when 1,216 gm, of sugar were 
demineralized .
All synthetic resins placed into the market show a
¥
high exchange capacity. Duolite C-3, for example, may give 
an exchange capacity of 51® ©a* to X,102 gm« (a® CaCO^) per 
cu. ft. Since a raw cane sugar contains about 0,2 per 
cent ash, each cubic foot of a synthetic resin should
dsmineralize a large amountof sugar* Thus, assuming that 
a raw cane sugar contains 0.2 par cent ash la the for* of 
OaQOj and that Buolite 6-3 has an exchange capacity of 500 
ga* par cubic foot* one cubic foot of Buolite S-3 should 
completely deotneralize 551 lb. of sugar. However, besides 
the nature of the rosin* exchange capacity of a reals 1® 
dependent also upon the regenerant end Its amount* regener­
ating efficiency* flow rate* depth of bed, and others* When 
the flow rate is high and the bed depth is snail, "leakage" 
of lone takes place. The degree of this leakage varies 
inversely as the regeneration level,20^ However* with a 
flow rate of about 1-2 gal/cu.ft./rain,, successful results 
nay be obtained employing as email as 25 ml, of resin in 
columns smaller than a two-inch diameter,20^
is shown by the small variation in the amount of ash 
adsorbed* leakage was not observed in this work even after 
treating 1,216 gm, of sugar with a total of about 250 ml* of 
resins. In actual demineralisation of a raw cane sugar* 
it is believed that the first difficulties to be encountered 
will be a reduced rate of filtration, rather than an appreci­
able loss of capacity of the resins.
The suggestion2 that reverse and monobed deionisations
2°7 jtanin and Myers, g£. cit., p. 72.
206 laboratory Manual; .^ber.!^ |2£ feSfefittES Mslm *  Philadelphia; Hofii & Haas Company, p. 3*
209 Will cox, ££. £j&.» T P» 27.
©am solve the problem of excessive inversion of the con­
ventional method is mot supported by the results of this 
work in all cases# ' Tables XV~X?I show that, whom a 
strongly acidic cation exchanger is used, cou«ntional 
and monobed deionisations produce the rnmm amount of invert 
sugar# Using a strongly acidic cation ©«hamg#r, Puolite 
6*3, and am acid-adsorbing anion exchanger, luolite 4*7, 
both the conventional and monobed deionisations were found 
t© increase the per cent invert sugar by about !?&» there 
is, however, a slight increase of ash adsorption to the 
monobed deionization* Tables similarly, show
that a high inversion loss cannot be avoided by the reverse 
and the monobed deionisation if the cation exchanger is a 
strongly acidic resin# Using a styrene-base cation exchanger 
with strong acid groups, Chempro 0-20, and a quaternary 
type of anion exchanger, Puolite A-4$, an increase of about 
172 per cent invert sugar was observed with both reverse, 
and monobed deionizations* These observations, therefore, 
suggest that the inversion loss in the demineralization 
of a cane sugar solution Is mainly dependent upon the nature 
of the cation exchanger# Monobed deionization slightly 
increases the ash adsorption over the reverse deionisation 
(Tables XVXI-XVIXI}*
Results of Marlani210 show that the inversion velocity
2 1 0  E. 'Mariafii, Kinetics of lareraloft b2  J^nExchange S6S3sa* Annali Chlm., v 40, 1950, p. 500.
constant fc ia not linearly related to temperature or to 
grain else of the reeine when sucrose is inverted by the 
exchange resins. He believes that a suorose«resin complex 
formation might explain th® effects of repeated Inversion 
by the same resin sample. It has been observed in this 
work that a strongly addle cation exchanger like Ghempro 
e**0 does not invert saerose in its sodium state* Similarly, 
an anion exchanger like Duolite A»7 does not show say
f *
iaversion in its acid exhausted state® It is, therefore, 
concluded that acidic groups containing hydrogen ions m m  
only invert sucrose* It has bean suggested that Most of 
the invert product in the demineralisation of a sugar 
solution is due to the catalytic contact of sucrose with 
the cation exchanger, which invert sucrose by acting as a 
neolid aeid#*23̂-
Results of this work suggest that by an appropriate 
selection of resins, it is possible to reduce the inversion 
loss of an ion exchange process below that In the activated 
carbon refineries, This is achieved without Sacrificing 
any ash removal efficiency of the resins. Thus, earlier 
results of this work showed that within 15 Minutes of it© 
contact with a 60° Brix sugar solution 0*67 per cent Barco 
increased the invert content by about 7 2 per cent* Tables 
XIX-XXII show that using a reverse or monobed deionisation.
Ha&gensen, gE* .q.ifr*» v 41, p* 36.
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weakly acidic cation exchangers may be employed with strongly 
basic .anion exchangers bo remove about $0 per cent mob 
and to reduce the par coat increase of invert sugar to about 
Z$ or leas* fhrtherisore* it la also possible to effect a 
high color removal by the use of a combination like 
Amber lit© IRC-50 and Amberlit® XE~9S (fables m~XXXI)* in 
these cases, it is probable that the low invert content is 
due to its destruction by the high alkalinity of the 
solutions*
411 resins in contact with a sugar solution* or even
water* produce a turbidity which is not cleared by fiXtra**
tion with Bicalite* Since the intensity of this turbidity
tends to vary during the course of demineralisation of a
sugar solution, 0r# B* N.» Dickinson^2 believes that the
phenomenon originates in some bacterial action# In his 
*
opinion* another possibility is that soluble salts of 
complex materials approaching colloidal sis® are converted 
into less soluble forms in the cation exchanger*
Smit2^  observed that this turbidity of a sugar aalu* 
tion cannot be eliminated by filtration and by centrifuging# 
4cid or adsorbent treatment was also ineffective* He could* 
however, eliminate this turbidity by use of a cation
212 personal communication from Dr*■B* N* Dickinson of Chemical Process Company9 Redwood City, California*
21  ̂• P. flrtit, Ion Rxc hampers ±rt, £he Ittgar Induatf-y.VII Congr, Int. destod7Agric., Paris, vl, 194$, pp. 
q4*-B ) 1~9*
exchanger with grains partly below 0*4 mm., and by employing 
a*t upward percolation.
A practical way' of eliminating this turbidity is to
use phosphoric acid and lime.^3̂  In one large sugar plant,2*12
it is the standard practice to acidify with two pounds of
*
75 per cent phosphoric acid per 6,000 lb., of solids to a pH 
of about 4*5 and then lime back to a pH of approximately 
7*5 with slightly more than 2 lb# of lime#
Color adsorptive resins have been claimed to possess 
a decolorising power superior to either bonechar or activated 
c a r b o n s . Abrams and Dickinson2^  find that on# of these 
resins, vis*, Suollte S-30, adsorbed §0 to 99*5 per cent 
color from a decationiaed t*hydroln and a decationised second 
car bon at ion Juice* this resin is also said to remove SO 
to 9 0  per cent caramel color produced by heating sucrose 
to 200° 0.2i5 this work, however, show that Uuolite &~%Q 
works poorly with a cane sugar solution of 29# Brix (fable 
XCT). Fermutit 0H, another adsorptive resin, performs 
better than XJuolite S~3Q (fable XXIII). fhms, for example, 
after treatment of 193 gm. of sugar, Fermutit M  adsorbed
at21if F. L. Gayle, 2s& ^Sugar Industry Abstracts, v 12, Abst* Ho. 34o, 1950* p. 90
215 i* ,gUQ,p te Data :^ya&£, la* 4* Redwood City, California: Chemical Process Company, 1949*
ii. Fermutit PR Decolorizing; jafttl* New York The Periautit Company*
21^ Abrama and Dickinson, cit.. v 41, p, 2521.
33*09 per cent color at 560 muj wi»er*ae BooUt® S*30 ad­
sorbed 24.40 per cents of the earn® color* Fig* 15 stows 
fct*e percentages of color adsorbed by the two resins at 
various wave-lengths•
Adsorptive resins are believed to be anion ear hangers 
in various acid exhausted states,816 fable x m  shows 
that the chloride for® .of Amberlite 1E&#$6 is capable o.f 
removing a high proportion of color from a raw cane sugar 
solution* Amber11te 1© an mien exchanger*. which is
chemically analogous to Amberlit© XlA^l®*2^  All anion 
exchangers* however, are not good decolor leers* For example* 
Amberlite XRA~410 shows very little decolorising property*.
As discussed below, the mechanism of deaolorisation by the 
resins is little understood at present*
Fig* 15 shows that adsorption of color at ordinary 
temperatures by the resins does not differ from the 
adsorption of color at these MMpcaratwes by tore© {Fig* 6) 
and by bonechar {Fig* 11)*- At a temperature, of about 30° G, 
a n  these adsorbents remove a smaller percentage of color 
at the red end of the spectrum than at the violet -end*
A few very important observations have been mad# by
21 £5Abrams sad Dickinson in connection with color removal
by the resins* They found that*
Personal communication from Mr* Paul lisas of 
R o h m  & Haas Company, Philadelphia*
218 jujjpajag arKj Dickinson, jgg* cit.. v 41, p. 2521,
( i )  m  rnmnta regenersab tends bo maintain acid- 
absorptive capacity of - m  anton exchanger batter than it 
does c o lo r-re fin in g  capacity f
( i l )  sodium hydroxide usually maintains both acid** 
absorptive and co lo r-re fin in g  capacity of an anion exchanger 
equally  w a ll and -at a higher le v e l t h m  am astlaf
( i l l )  color capacity of a resin  -mb always be ̂ restored 
by rin s in g  w ith  m ineral sold or alkali $
( iv )  d iffe re n t resins showing very similar exchange. 
cap acities  give widely different oolor^removing capacities $
(v): different solutions on the same resin behave 
d iffe re n tly }  and
(wi) some anion exchangers which are completely 
exhausted w ith  various acids can still. ■ effectively be** 
c o lo rize  a solution#
fables ZXXI-XX? show that th© color adsorption by 
th e  adsorptive resins Is accompanied by only a slight vari­
a tio n  in  pH* th is  suggests that the process is mainly m 
non-ionic phenomenon# Surface area o f the resin® , how—
ever, does not appear to be the controlling factor in the
21Scolor adsorption# Abram© and bickinson * found that two 
commercial anion exchangers adsorbed the same amount of 
color from a deeationiaed second carbonation Juice, although 
one of the resins was non-porous and gelatinous and the 
other highly porous* In this work, measurement of nitrogen 
adsorption surface area of Duclibe 3*30 and Duollte A-7 
in their dry states gave value® of 132 and 13 sq*m* per gm*,
respectively* Bit, to spite o f  a smaller surface area, 
Buolite A-? adsorbs color from a raw cane sugar solution 
much batter than Buolibe $-30. Abrams and Bioktoson^^ 
believe that adsorption of color by Buolite 0-3O 1# the 
result of three causes, yfft,., secondary valance forces 
caused by the hydrophilic group© of the resin f a large 
surface area; and a strain in the crystal lattice of the 
resin polymer*
toother explanation on the mechanism of color ed&®rp** 
ties by Buolite S~3© has been forwarded by Weiee^®^ Me 
cites examples where only uadi eeoc Ashed molecules are 
adsorbed by a resin which is dissociated during the adsorp- 
tton and desorption cycles* For example, the acid dye*, 
s tu ff Methyl Orange is adsorbed by the aulphonic resin 
toberlite IE-120 under acid conditions to which the resin, 
but not the dye©tuff, is ionised.* Complete desorption 
occurs upon the addition of alkali* which ionises the ad** 
sorbed dye molecules* Similarly, the basic dyesbuff Central 
Med is adsorbed by the strongly basic re©to toberlits It A- 
400 under alkaline conditions to  which the resin, but not 
the dyestuff , is ionised* Complete desorption occurs upon 
the addition of acid, which ionises the adsorbed dye mole­
cules* He believes that ® similar mechanism takes place 
in the decolonisation of a sugar solution by a non-ionic
o, s, weioe, a£ M a s  M
, I9 5 O, p. 66.Basins. Hature, V loo
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phenolie^typHB resin like Buolite §*30* Xu this case* during
the regeneration of the resin with sodium, hydroxide, 
desorption results from the ionisation of the phenolic groups 
of these resin© and the previously adsorbed coloring matter*
which is known to be a mixture of weak organic acids* is 
thereby expelled*
A comparison of the decolorising action of $mrm with 
that of the color adsorptive resins showed that under 
refinery practice ©f temperature, time and Brix, 6 gm*  of 
Barco adsorbed 74*37 per cent color at 560 mu from 9 0 0  gnu 
of raw cane sugar (fable V). Os-Jhjg a 29° Brix solution of
r *
the same sugar, it was possible to adsorb only £1,99 per 
cent color of the same wave-length from 902 gm* of sugar by 
Permutit BE (fable XXII), It is also possible to adsorb 
a much higher percentage of color at the red end of the 
spectrum by using Barco at higher temperatures, iesina, 
however, cannot be used at a temperature higher than about 
100° F and they poorly adsorb colors of longer wave-lengths 
at these low temperatures (Fig, 15), fhus, 50 ml# of 
Fermutit BE adsorbed only 3,31 per cent color at 760 m  
after decolorising 902 gm# of sugar (fable XXXII), W t h  
Barco, however, it is possible to adsorb 56,53 per cent 
of the same color from 900 gm. of sugar using 6 gm* of the 
adsorbent (fable V), Furthermore, the once<*used Barco can 
b© r©^employed to adsorb 5®, 3 6  per cent color at 560 mu 
from additional 900 gnu of sugar (fable 71),
An economic comparison shows that each regeneration of 
Permutit BE, having a shipping weight of 50 lb* per eu.*ft*, 
requires 30 gallons of 4 per cent sodium hydroxide solution 
at a flow rate of about 1 gpm/cu*ft# After' the alkali treat-* 
mentj it also requires the rinsing of the regenerated bed 
with a sulphuric acid solution of 0*5 lb* per cu*ft*
Assuming a flow rate of 1 gpm/cu*£t* of the resin for both 
these steps and a time of contact of 30 minutes* 50 lb* of 
resin will cost #0 * 2 5 6  on sodium hydroxide and #0*021 on 
sulphuric acid for each regeneration* This assumes that 
the cost per lb* of ©odium hydroxide is #0 * 0 2 5 5  and that 
of 66° Be sulphuric acid is #0*0105* Neglecting the Cost 
of water for rinsing and washing, which may amount to 3 0  
gallons of water per cubic foot of the resin, 50 lb* of 
Permutit BE can be regenerated at a cost of #0*277* Since 
$8 ml* of the resin adsorb 21*99 per cent color at 560 mu 
{Table XXXII), one cubic foot of the resin, weighing 50 lb*, 
will adsorb 21*99 per cent of the same color from 440,447 
lb* of raw cane sugar at a cost of #0*277*
At the present price of 8-3/6 cents per lb*, 50 lb* 
of Barco will cost #4*188# Since 6 gm* of Barco adsorb 
74*37 per cent color at 560 mu in the first treatment and 
5 8 * 5 6  per cent color in the second treatment (Table VI),
50 lb* of Barco will adsorb the same amount© of color 
from 7,500 lb* of sugar each time* Assuming that Barco 
will adsorb 21*99 per cent color from ?.f5QQ or
25,365 lb. of sugar in ti» first treatment and ei«99 per* -
«*at color from 5&«56.*7.5Q0 or 19,973 lb, of sugar
in the second treatmehit it is seen that under the present
refinery practice, Barco will ©eat #4# 18$ for adsorbing
21*99per cent color at 560 im from 45*33$ Xb# of raw wane
sugar# The same percentage of color m m  also bo removed
from 440,447 lb# of sugar by Permutib Hi at a #ost of |0#2'77
iefiniug by Barco will coat more than $4* 146 sines the
cost of the filter cloths and of filter aids has not been * *
accounted for. At present, filter aid costs about #42.00
*  ' *■
per ton| and 40 lb#, or more# per tod of raws may be need
22Qin a refinery* Economically, therefore, Permutit M  
seems to be better adapted for refining a raw cane sugar, 
leaving the initial cost of the resin and the establish* 
sent cost of the filters out of consideration# This
4 • *
comparison, however# may not be conclusive, since the life 
of the resin and its losses are unknown* the life of the 
resin will greatly depend upon the purity of the solution 
being handled*
v# 3|eca*8mend&bi0 n&
1* As shown by the measurement of per cent brans** 
mitt ancles, the molasses solution used for testing the 
decolorising power of bonechar contained more coloring
220 $pmcer &&& Meade, £p> pit*, p* 29$#
mtter than a 60° Irix turbin&do sugar solution* It also 
contained about twice the amount of &«h present in an equal 
volume of a 60° Brix turbinado sugar solution* Since the 
bonechar refineries generally m m  4® to 60 per cent char on 
raws* in the experiments of this work 100 gm* of char handled,.
at least, as much color and m b  as a boned bar does in a
¥
refinery# let, the bonechar did not lose m y  measurable sur­
face area even after treating four times without regenera­
tion* Work of Barrett, Joyner and Kalends also shows that 
there is not much difference in the pore volume of *An 
Service Ghar and "B” Service Bhar# Therefore, for further ' 
confirmation, this part of the work might be repeated with 
a char which will not give rise to a blue solution on 
treatment with a raw sugar solution#
2* The successful operation of a few ion exchange 
plants in the beet sugar industry is due mainly to the 
high purity of the diffusion juice from which the second 
carbonation juice is obtained for treatment with the resins*
Results of this work show that on© of the major prob-
* ' * *
lema of the ion exchange process, yia*, inversion loss, 
has been definitely solved* Since the recently developed 
exchangers possess a high ash removal capacity and a good 
decolorising property, it seems possible that the ion 
exchange process can compete with the other processes of 
cane sugar refining. The best place for the ion exchange 
units will be in a raw sugar factory following the stage of 
lime and phosphoric acid defecation of the mixed juice,
since these two chemicals may be added in suitable proper** 
tions to eliminate the turbidity of the resin^treated 
solutions* Furthermoret the Brix of the mixed juice will 
be suitable for filtration through the resin beds* Success** 
ful operation of these units at this place will result in 
a direct production of white sugar with better yield and 
considerable saving* the main difficulty to be expected 
Is a capacity loss of the resins and a reduction in flow 
rates of the juice due to impurities of the cane juice* 
fhereforet it is recommended that researches be carried out 
on the purification of the mixed juice followed by a flitre** 
tion through the resin beds*

axmixx
Xhis work investigates the effects of ©fix, pH and 
wave-length on the absorbeney index of a cane sugar soXua 
tions studies the effects of decolonisation of a molasses 
solution and that of a cane sugar solution on the surface 
area of bonechar and of B&rco S-51, respectively; and 
investigates the applicability of the ion exchange pro#
©ess to the cane sugar industry*
fhe absorbency Index, of a cane sugar solution is 
higher the lower the Brix of the solution and the smaller 
the wave-length of light* An increase of pH increases the 
absorbency index, first slowly to a pH of about 6 and then 
rapidly to a pH of about 9« At pHfs higher than 9, the 
absorbency index tends to a constant value* The effects 
of pH are smaller at longer than at shorter wave-lengths of 
light*
Barco 3-51 gives a nitrogen adsorption surface area 
of 550 ©q*m# per gm* On being treated with a 60^ Brix raw 
cane sugar solution, in the proportion of 0*6? per cent 
on raws, the specific surface area, sq#m per gm*, of Barco 
is reduced from 550 to 282* Similar treatment of the once- 
used Bareo with a fresh sample of solution reduces the
165
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specific surface area, sq*ia* per gm*f from 262 to 167 • T M a  
Xoes of the surface are® is complete within about 15 minutes* 
tag no further decrease is observed in a particular treat* 
meat by Increasing the time of treatment to two hours* It 
is believed that this loss of surface area is due to the 
clogging of the pores of Barco by the mineral matter present 
in the solution*
Being 0*6? per cent Bareo on raws* Shout 17 per cent 
ash is removed from a 60° Brix solution* There is only a 
slight Increase in the ash removal with a large Increase 
in the amount of Barco* and in the time and temperature 
of treatment* However* color removal is more affected by 
time* temperature and the amount of Bareo* Below a certain 
value of these three* colors of longer wave-lengths are 
less adsorbed than the colors of shorter wave-lengths*
Above this value, color® of shorter wave-length® are less 
adsorbed than thoee of longer wave-length®* This is believed 
to be due to a difference In the rate of adsorption ©qulli~ 
brium for different colors*
The nitrogen adsorption surface area of an A-grade 
service char was found to be 46 »q#m* per gm* On being 
treated with 200 ml* of a molasses solution containing 1*11 
per cent solids, 100 gm* of bonech&r removed about 95 per 
cent color at 560 mu* But no loss of surface area could 
be measured even after using the same sample of boneohar 
for three more successive treatments, effecting as much a®
7 0  per cent color removal at 560 mu in the fourth treatment*
1 6 ?
It is concluded that in the decolorizabioa of the ©elutions, 
there is no clogging of the pores of the bonechar* This 
Contradicts the theory that bonechar owes its decolorising 
property to the entanglement of colloidal coloring particles 
in its fine cellular structure.
Attrition of a bonechar does not give rise to a new 
measurable surface area for a higher adsorption# On the 
contrary, finer particles adsorb a smaller percentage of 
color, particularly those of longer wave-length©# As in 
Barco, different colors stow a different rat© of adsorption 
equilibrium in the decolonization of a molasses solution 
by bonechar#
Conventional, reverse and monobed deionisations of 
a raw eane sugar solution remove substantailly the same 
amount of ash, vis#. 7$ to $£ per cent. Monobed deioni­
zation shows only a slight increase of ash removal over 
the reverse and the conventional deionizations# Using a 
strongly acidic cation exchanger, an increase of ©bout 172 
per cent invert sugar was observed by all the three methods 
of deionization. The increase of invert sugar can b® 
reduced below about 2$ per cent if weakly acidic cation 
exchangers and strongly basic anion exchangers are used 
either in reverse or in monobed deionizations#
Color adsorptive resins remove a higher percentage of 
color at the violet end of the spectrum than at the red end# 
Decoloriz&tion of a raw cane sugar appear© to be more 
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